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CHAP. 413 

Sec. 101. 32 MRSA §1954, as amended by PL 1965, 
c. 226, §70, is repealed. 

Sec. 102. 32 MRSA §1955, as amended by PL 1965, 
c. 226/ §70, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its" place: 

§1955. Penaltiesi injunction 

1. Penalties. Anv person violating this sub-
chapter is guilty of a Class E crime. 

2: Injunction. The State may bring an action in 
~erior Court to enjoin an,! person from violating 
this chaoter, regardless of whether proceedings have 
been or may be instituted in the Administrative Court 
or whether criminal proceedings have been or may be 
instituted. 

Sec. 103. 
c. 567, §1, is 
its place: 

32 MRSA §2001, as amended by PL 1981, 
repealed and the following enacted in 

§2001. Membershio; meetings; comDensation and 
expenses 

The Arborist Examining Board, as established 
within the Deoartment of Business Regulation and 
called lithe board," shall administer t:his chaoter and 
shall consist of 6 members. The Governor shall 
appoint 4 members as follows: Two members shall be 
licensed commercial arborists, each of whom shall 
have been continuousl,! engaged in practice as li
censed commercial arborists for a oeriod of 10 years 
prior to his appointment; one member shall be a plant 
pathologist who is either on tLe state or University 
of Maine staff and part of whose work is concerned 
with trees; and one member shall be a representati'le 
of the public. The remaining 2 members shall be se
lected by the Director of the Bureau of Forestry from 
the Bureau of Forestry and shall be ex officio mem
bers. 

Appointments shall be for 5-year terms, except 
that no more than one apoointed member's term may 
expire in anyone calendar year and aopointments for 
terms of less than 5 years may be made in order to 
comoly with this limitation. No appointed member may 
be eligible to serve more than 2 full consecutive 
terms, provided that for this puroose only a period 
actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the 5-year term 
shall be deemed a full term. Upon expiration of a 
member's term, he shall serve until his successor is 
QUalified and apoointed. The successor's term shall 
be 5 years from the date of his aooointment. Any 
vacancy concurring prior to the expiration ot the 
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specified term shall be filled by appointment for 
the unexpired term. A board member may be removed by 
the Governor for cause. 

Commercial arborists who are appointed to be, are 
or have been members of the board shall be prohibited 
from using this position in the advertising of their 
business in any way. 

The board shall meet at least once a year to con
duct its business and to elect its officers. Addi
tional meetings shall be held as necessary to conduct 
the business of the board, and may be convened at the 
call of the chairman or a majority of the board mem
bers. Four members of the board shall constitute a 
quorum for all purposes. 

Board members not of state agencies shall be paid 
daily fees of $25 each day i~volved, plus current 
state mileage and living expenses incurred on those 
days. Members of state agencies shall be oaid 
expenses not covered by state agencies in which they 
are employed. 

Sec. 104. 32 MRSA §2002 is repealed and the fol
lowing enacted in its place: 

§2002. Powers 

The board shall have the following duties and 
powers, in addition to those otherwise set forth in 
this chapter. 

1. Licenses; enforcement. The board shall 
evaluate the qualifications and supervise the exami
nation of applicants for licensure under this chap
ter, and shall investigate or cause to be investi
gated all complaints made to it and all cases of non
compliance with this chapter. 

2. Rules. The board may, in accordance with 
procedures established by the Maine Administrative 
Procedure Act, Title' 5, chapter 375, subchapter II, 
adopt such rules as may be reasonably necessary for 
the proper performance of its duties and the adminis
tration of this chapter. 

3. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
board to assist with investigations, to determine 
whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under this 
chapter. 

The board shall not refuse to renew a license for any 
reason other than failure to pay a reQUired fee, 
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unless it has afforded the licensee an ooportunity 
for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
any reason other than failure to oa'! a reauired fee, 
provided that the reg'..lest for hearing is received by 
the board within 30 days of the apolicant's receipt 
of written notice of the denial of his aoolication, 
the reasons therefor and his right to request a hear
ing. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity with 
the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the extent aoplicable. 
The board may subpoena witnesses, records and docu
ments in any hearing it conducts. 

4. Contracts. The board may enter into con
tracts to carry out its responsibilities under this 
chapter. 

Sec. 105. 32 MRSA §2003, 2nd ~, as repealed and 
replaced by PL 1977, c. 694, §588, is repealed. 

Sec. 106. 32 MRSA §20S1, as amended by PL 1979, 
c. 166, §2, is further amended to read: 

§2051. License required 

Except as provided in section 2051-A, no person 
5fta.j,~ may advertise, solicit, contract or in any way 
engage for compensation in the business oi 2D 

arborist, or make representation as being able to do 
so, without being licensed as an arborist exee~~ ~~a.~ 

j,~eeB5ee5 ~Bae~ ~fte e~~~eB~ a~8e~is~ ~a.w sfta~j, ~effia.iB 

ej,~~~8j,e fe~ ~eRewa.j, ~~e~iaea ~ftey ffiee~ tfte ~~e~~-
5ieBs ef ~ft~5 5~8efta.~~e~. 

Sec. 107. 
1977, c. 460, 

32 MRSA §20S2, 2nd ~, as enacted by PL 
§18, is amended to read: 

One of 2 types of licenses shall be issued, 
namely: Regular and restricted. Regular licenses 'rlij,~ 

allow a licensed individual to engage in all opera
tions in which an arborist is normally involved. Re
stricted licenses w~±j, allow such a licensed indi
vidual to perform operations only in those areas 
stated on the license issued. The 8~~ea.~ ~eSe~ye5 

~fte ~~~ft~ ~e board may restrict a licensed indi'lidual 
to those operations for 'llhich he is judged qualified 
by the board. 

Sec. 108. 32 MRSA §20S3, as amended by PL 1981, 
c. 567, §2, is further amended to read: 

§2053. Applications 

Applications for examination shall be in writing 
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on forms prescribed by the ~~~ea~ board, shall be 
notarized and shall be accompanied by the a~~~~eat~9fi 

fee ef G~5 ore scribed fee. The application form shall 
require whatever information the board finds neces
sary to judge qualifications of the applicant. 

Sec. 109. 32 MRSA §20S4, as amended by PL 1973, 
c. 460, § 18, is further amended to read: 

§2054. Nonresidents 

Each nonresident applicant, a resident of another 
state or province, for an original license or a 
renewal license shall file an irrevocable consent 
that actions against him may be filed in any appro
priate court of any county or district of this State, 
where some part of the transaction occurred out of 
which the alleged cause of action arose, and that 
process in any action may be served on the applicant 
by leaving 2 copies thereof with the e±~eete~ board. 
5~eR ':'he consent shall stipulate and agree that B~r:::'l 

the service of process shall be taken and held to be 
valid and binding for all purposes. The e~~eete~ 

board shall send a copy of the process to the appli
cant by registered mail at the address shown efi the 
in its records ef the ~~~ea~. 

Sec. 110. 32 
c. 567, § § 3 and 4, 

MRSA §20SS, as amended by PL 1981, 
is further amended to read: 

§2055. Examinations 

AfiY ~e~Befi BRa::, ~~efi ~aYfflefit ef the a~~=±eat~efi 
fee, ~e efit±t=ee te Each license aoolicant shall be 
required to take a written examination prepared by 
the board. An oral examination may be required of the 
applicant to enable the board to judge his qualifica
tions for certification. 

Applicants for restricted licenses shall be exam
ined in those subjects to which their activities are 
restricted. 

Examinations shall be given at least once a year 
at such times a~d places as the board shall deter
mine. The grading and passing of applicants shall be 
exclusively the responsibility of the board. 

Applicants failing the first examination may 
apply and take the next or subsequently scheduled 
examination upon payment of the required a~~=~ea~~efi 
fee. 

Sec. 111. 32 MRSA §20S6, as amended by PL 1973, 
c. 460, §18, is further amended to read: 
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Each license issued shall consist of 2 parts: A 
certificate which must be displayed at each place of 
business of the arborist and a card of wallet size 
which must be carried by the arborist when occupied 
in a business capacity. 

Where the arborist conducts business at more than 
one address, additional certificates shall be issued. 
When an employee of a licensed arborist does not him
self hold a license, he shall have with him when 
working, a card or written authorization eft a fe~ffi 

~~eee~~bee by ~he b~~ea~ signed by the licensed 
arborist showing under whose supervision he is work
ing and by whom he is employed. The e~~ee~e~ board 
shall not issue more than one license card to an 
individual qualified to receive a license, except as 
provided in section 2058. 

License holders shall display their license to 
and upon the request, at any time, of any client, 
other licensed arborist, law enforcement officer or 
member of the board e~ bti~ea~. 

Sec. 112. 32 MRS A §2057, as amended by PL 1983, 
c. 204, §4, is further amended to read: 

§2057. Term 

Licenses for arborists shall expire on December 
31st, or at such other times as the Commissioner of 
Business Regulation may designate, and shall become 
invalid on that date unless renewed. 

Fa~lti~e ~e ~eftew a ~~eeftee w~~h~ft 5 yea~e af~e~ 

~he ea~e ef eH~=~a~~eft w~~l fteeeee~~a~e ~ea~~l~ea

~~eft7 ~eeXaffi±fta~±eft afte aeeeffi~aftY±ft~ feee fe~ a Hew 
l±eeftee~ A license may be renewed up to 90 days 
after the date of expiration upon payment of a la~e 

fee of $10 in addition to the renewal fee. Any 
person who submits an application for renewal ~ore 

than 90 days after the license renewal date shall be 
subject to all requirements governing new applicants 
under this chapter, except that the board may in its 
discretion, giving due consideration to the protec
tion of the public, waive examination if the renewal 
application is made within 2 years from the date of 
the expiration. 

Any arborist whose license expires while he is in 
federal service on active duty with the Armed Forces 
of the United States, or the National Guard called 
into service or training, or in training or education 
under the supervision of the United States prelimi
nary to induction into the ~ilitary service may have 
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his license renewed without paying any intervening 
renewal license fees if within one year after termi
nation of Stlefl that service, training or education 
other than by dishonorable discharge, and if he fur
nishes the etlfeatl board with an affidavit to the 
effect that he has been so engaged and that his ser
vice, training or education has been so terminated'. 

Sec. 113. 32 MRSA §2059, as amended by PL 1983, 
c. 204, §6, is further amended to read: 

§2059. Fees 

A $~5 fee sfla~~ aeeeffi~aftt eaefl a~~~~ea~~eR fef 
eKaffi~Ra~~eft afta sfla~± fte~ ee fettlfftae~e~ An apclica
tion fee and an examination fee may be established by 
the board in amounts which are reasonable and neces
sary for their respective purposes. When an appli
cant is notified that he is eligible for a license 
following eXamination, he shall remit the annual li
cense fee before a license is issued. 

The fee for an original or renewal annual license 
shall not exceed $50. 

Sec. 114. 32 MRSA §2061, first 'ii, as 
and reclaced by PL 1977, c. 694, §589, is 
and the following enacted in its place: 

repealed 
repealed 

The board may suspend or revoke a l:cense pur
suant to Title 5, section 10004. In addition, the 
board may refuse to issue or renew or the Administra
tive Court may suspend, revoke or refuse to renew a 
license on any of the following grounds: 

Sec. 115. 32 MRSA §2061, sub-§2 is repealed and 
the following enacted in its place: 

2. Violation. Violating any provision of this 
chapter or any rule of the board; 

Sec. 116. 32 MRSA §2317, as enacted by PL 1979, 
c. 569, §4, is amended by adding at the end a new 
paragraph to read: 

The State may bring an action in Sucerior Court 
to enjoin any person from violating this chacter, 
regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
croceedings to imcose a ci'lil forfeiture have been or 
may be instituted. 

Sec. 117. 32 MRSA §2351, as amended by PL 1979, 
c. 606, §11, is further amended to read: 
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§2351. Appointment; vacancies; removal; compensation 

An Oil and Solid Fuel Board, as ~e~e~efe~e 

established and in this chapter called the "board," 
shall consist of an executive secretary, who shall be 
ex officio, the Commissioner of Business Regulation 
or a representative appointed by the commissioner, 
with the approval of a majority of the board, the 
Commissioner of Public Safety or a representative and 
5 other members, ~e~e;Hl.af~e!e' called in this chapter 
the "appoi:ltive members, II who shall be appointed by 
the Governor. 

Three of the appointive members shall be oil 
burner technicians who are active in the trade. One 
of the members shall have at least 5 years' experi
ence and the other 2 members shall have at least 10 
years' experience as such. %we ef €~e e~~ e~!e'~e~ 
~ee~R~e~8R ffieffiee~e e~a~~ ee a~~e~~€ee f~effi a e~a€ei 

a~ €~e ~~ffie ef eae~ e~e~ a~~e~~~ffie~ti ef 3 ~e~eeRe 
Reffi~~a~ee 8y ~~e MaiRe 8~~ geaie!e'e Aeeee~a~~eR~ Nomi
nees for appointment of the oil burner technician 
members may be recomme:lded to the Governor by the 
Maine Oil Dealers Association. One of the appointive 
members shall be a representative of the solid fuel 
burning industry and one shall be a representative of 
the public. 

The appointive members shall be appointed for 
terms of 4 years, except that at least one appointive 
member's term shall expire in each calendar year and 
appointments for terms of less than 4 years may be 
made in order to comply with this limitation. Upon 
expiration of a member's term, he shall serve until 
his successor is qualified and appointed. The 
successor's term shall be 4 years from the date of 
that expiration, regardless of the date of his 
appointment. No appointive member may be eligible to 
serve more than 2 full consecutive terms, provided 
that for this purpose only a period actually served 
which exceeds 1/2 of the 4-year term shall be deemed 
a full term. Ae ~~e ~e~ffi ef eae~ a~~e~R~~ve ffieffiee~ 

ex~~~esi ~e ffiay ee ~ea~~e~R~ee e~ a Rew ffieffiee~ 

a~~ei~~ee~ 

Any vacancy in ea~e the board caused by death, 
resignation or removal of any member shall be filled 
by the appointment of a person qualified as was the 
board member being replaced, to hold office during 
the unexpired term of the member whose place is ~hus 
fi lled. 

Any appointive mewber of ea~e the board may be 
removed from office by the Governor for cause. 

The members of the board, other than state 
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employees, shall each be allowed the sum of $30 per 
day and their necessary traveling expenses for actual 
attendance at meetings of the board held for the pur
poses of examining candidates, hearings on complaints 
or conducting business required of the board. 

Annually, ift the ffieftth e£ Jaft~a~Y7 the 5 appoint
ive members of the board shall choose one of their 
members as chairman. 

The executive secretary shall be a voting member 
of the board. 

Sec. 118. 32 
PL 1975, c. 579, 

MRSA §2352, first ~, as amended by 
§17, is =urther amended to read: 

The Commi ssioner of Business Regulation, \.,.i th the 
advice and consent of the board, shall be empowered 
to appoint, subject to the Personnel Law, such 
employees as may be necessary to carry out this chap
ter. Any persons so employed shall be located in the 
Department of Business Regulation and under the 
administrative and supervisory direction of the Com
missioner of Business Regulation. In addition, the 
board may enter into contracts to carry out its 
resoonsibilities under this chapter. 

Sec. 119. 32 MRSA §2353, as amended by PL 1979, 
c. 569, §9, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its place: 

§2353. Meetingsj rules 

The board shall meet at least once a year to con
duct its business and elect its officers. Additional 
meetings shall be held as necessary to conduct the 
business of the board, ar.d may be convened at the 
call of the chairman or a majority of the board mem
bers. Four members of the board shall const~tute a 
quorum for all purposes. The board may adopt stan
dards and rules as it shall deem necessarY, oursuant 
to the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
chaoter 375, for the holding of examinations and for 
carrying out this chaoter, and orovide for reciDroc
ity of licensing with similar boards of other states 
which maintain standards equivalent to those provided 
ur.der this chapter. The board may establish fees and 
charges necessary for coverinq the costs incurred for 
aooroving equioment. The manufacturer or his reore
sentative shall be required to oay all fees and 
charges established by the board. 

Sec. 120. 32 MRSA §2355, as amended by PL 1979, 
~ 569, §§10 and II, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 
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susoension or 

The board shall investigate all comolaints made 
to it and all cases of noncomoliance with or viola
tion of this chao~er. The board may susoend or 
revoke a license issued under this chaoter oursuant 
to Title 5, section 10004. The board may refuse to 
issue or renew a license or the Administrative Court 
may suspend, revoke or refuse to renew the license of 
any licensee who is found guilty of: 

1. Fraud or deceit. The practice of fraud or 
deceit in obtaining a licensei 

2. Negligence or misconduct. Any gross negli
gence, incompetency or misconduct in the oerformance 
of the work of making burner installations. Contin
ued failure to conform to standards or rules adopted 
by the board shall be prima facie evidence of gross 
negligence or incomoetencYi or 

3. Violations. Any violation of this chapter. 

Any license suspended by the board or suspended 
or revoked by the Administrative Court Judge shall be 
immediately surrendered to the board and held during 
any period of susoension, or if revoked, until rein
stated as provided in this chapter. 

There shall be no apoeal from the failure of the 
board to issue a license as a result of an applicant 
failing to pass an examination where the results of 
the examination have been unanimously certified by 
the board to be correct. 

The board, for reasons it may deem sufficient, 
may reissue a license to any person whose license has 
been revoked, provided that a majority of the board 
vote in favor of the reissuance. 

Sec. 121. 32 MRSA §2356, as repealed and 
replaced by PL 1973, c. 384, is repealed and the fol
lowing enacted in its place: 

§2356. Records 

The board shall keeo such records and minutes as 
are necessary to the ordinary dispatch of its func
tions. 

Sec. 122. 32 MRSA §2358 is enacted to read: 

§2358. Hearings 

Hearings may be conducted by the board to assist 
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with investigations, to determine whether grounds 
exist for suspension, revocation or denial of a li
cense, or as otherwise deemed necessary to the ful
fillment of its responsibilities under this chapter. 

The board shall not refuse to renew a license for 
any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
unless it has afforded the license~ an opportunity 
for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
provided that the request for hearing is received by 
the board within 30 days of the applicant's receip! 
of written notice of the denial of his application, 
the reasons therefor and his right to request a hear
ing. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity with 
the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. 
The board may subpoena witnesses, records and docu
ments in any hearing it conducts. 

Sec. 123. 32 MRSA §2402, as amended by PL 1983, 
c. 204, §7, is further amended to read: 

§2402. Ru1esj feesj applicationj certificates 

1. Rules. The board may make s~efi reasonable 
~u1es 8fta ~e~~8~~eftS 88 ~~ aeeffiS S~~~8B~ei ~~~S~8ft~ 
~e ~fie 8~~~~e8B~e ~~e¥~s~eftS ef ~fie M8~fte Aaffi~ft~S~~8-
~~¥e P~eeea~~e Ae~i ~~~~e 5, see~~eft 885~ e~~ se~~, 

for the issuance of various types and classes of ~~
eeftse licenses to cover the various types of oil and 
solid fuel burner installations as set forth in 
section 2311. A license may cover one or more or all 
types of installations. The board may further make 
8~efi reasonable rules 8fta ~e~~8~~eftS 8S ~~ aeeffis 
S~~~8s~e concerning the term and type of experience 
required by candidates for examination. 

2. Fees. An application fee ar.d an examination 
fee may be established bv the board in amounts which 
are reasonable and necessary for their respective 
DU~Doses. Original and renewal license fees shall be 
as folloy/S: 

A. Master, 
renewal fee, 

original 
$100j 

license, $50j biennial 

B. Journeyman, original license, $25j biennial 
renewal fee, $50j and 

C. Apprentice, original license, 
renewal fee, $20. 

$10 j biennial 

'rlhen the unexpired term of license of an applicant is 
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or will be more than one year at time of licensure, 
the board may require the applicant to pay an addi
tional fee not to exceed 1/2 the biennial renewal 
fee. 

A person holding a license as a master oil burner 
technician is not required to pay a fee to be li
censed as a master solid fuel burner technician, as 
long as he meets all other requirements and pays the 
examination fee re.quired by section 2403. A person 
holding a license as a master solid fuel burner tech
nician is not required to pay a fee to be licensed as 
a master oil burner technician, as long as he meets 
all other requirements and pays the examination fee 
required by section 2403. Any person who has Re~e~e
fe~e paid a fee for both master licenses held 
simultaneously shall be given a credit for one li
cense fee less the examination fee, which shall be 
applied to the next renewal. 

3. Application. The board shall issue a li
cense, upon payment of the proper fee fees, to any 
person who applies therefor, presenting evidence that 
he has the required experience for that type of li
cense and who has satisfactorily met the examination 
requirements of the board. 

4. Certificate. All persons licensed by the 
board shall receive a certificate thereof tifiae~ tRe 
5ea~ ef tRe Bea~ei wfi~efi 5fia~± 5~ate ~Re fae~5 a~e 

which must be publicly displayed at the principal 
place of business of 5a~e the oil or solid fuel 
burner technician or, if no such place of business, 
mu~ be carried on the person and displayed at any 
time upon request, as long as 5a~e the person con
tinues in the business as defined. 

Sec. 124. 32 MRSA §2403, first TI, as amended by 
PL 1983, c. 204, §8, is further amended to read: 

Applicants for a master or journeyman's oil 
burner technician or master solid fuel burner techni
cian license shall present to the executive secretary 
of the board a written application for examination, 
containing such information as the board may require, 
accompanied by a the prescribed fee ef $29. Examina
tions shall be in whole or in part in writing, shall 
be conducted by the board and shall be of a thorough 
and practical character commens~rate with the respon
sibilities of the type license applied for. 

Sec. 125. 
c. 569, §18, 

32 MRSA §240~, as amended by PL 
is further amended to read: 

1979, 
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§2404. Rene\.,rals 

All licenses shall expire biennially on December 
31st as to a master technician and biennially on June 
30th as to other licenses. The expiration dates for 
licenses issued under this chapter may be established 
at such other times as the Commissioner of Business 
Regulation may designate. S~eh The licenses may be 
renewed on a biennial basis without further examina
tion upon the payment of the proper fee. The board 
shall notify everyone registered under this chapter 
of the date of expiration of his license and the 
amount of fee required for its renewal for a 2-year 
period. S~eh The notice shall be mailed to s~eh the 
person's last~nown address at least 30 days in 
advance of the expiration date of his license. AflY 
~e~seft whe ~a~±s ~e ~eflew h~s ±~eeftse w~~h~ft a ~e~~ee 
e~ 98 eays fe±±ew~ft~ the eH~~~at~eft eate sha±± Be ~e
~~~ee te take aft eHaffi~fta~~eft~ A license mav be 
renewed up to 90 days after the date of expiration 
upon pavrnent of a late fee of $10 in addit~on to the 
renewal fee. Any person who submits an application 
for renewal more than 90 days after the license 
renewal date shall be subject to all requiremer.~3 
governing new applicants under this chapter, except 
that the board may in its discretion, giving due con
sideration to the protection of the public, waive 
examination if the renewal applica~ion is made within 
2 years from the date of the expiration. 

Sec. 126. 32 MRSA §3112, sub-§l, as enacted by 
PL 1979, c. 555, §2, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

1. Appointment. Members of the board shall be 
appOinted by the Governor for a term of 4 years, 
except that at least one member's term shall expire 
in each calendar year and appointments for terms of 
less than 4 years may be made in order to comply with 
this limitation. Members currentl~ serving on the 
existing board will continue until the expiration of 
their present appointment. Upon expiration of a 
member's term, he shall serve until his successor is 
qualified and appointed. The successor's term shall 
be 4 years from the date of the expiration, regard
less of the date of his appointment. Vacancies shall 
be filled within 60 days of expiration. 

Any member of the board may be removed from office 
for cause by the Governor. A member may not serve 
more than 2 full successive terms, provided that for 
this purpose only a period actually served which 
exceeds 1/2 of the 4-year term shall be deemed a full 
term. 
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Sec. 127. 32 MRSA §3112, sub-§2, as enacted by 
PL 1979, c. 555, §2, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

2. Meetings. The board shall meet at least once 
a year to conduct its business and to elect a chair
man and a secretary who shall serve for 2 years. Ad
d~tional meetings shall be held as necessary to con
duct the business of the board, and may be convened 
at the call of the chairman or a majority of the 
board members. The board shall keep such records and 
minutes as are necessary to the ordinary disoatch of 
its functions. Members of the board shall receive 
$25 for every day actually spent in the performance 
of the duties imposed uoon them by this chapter and 
necessary traveling and hotel expenses actually 
incurred. 

Sec. 128. 32 MRSA §3112, sub-§4, as enacted by 
PL 1979, c. 555, §2, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

4. Quorum. Three members of the board shall 
constitute a quorum for all purposes. 

Sec. 129. 32 MRSA §3112, sub-§5, ~F, as enacted 
by PL 1979, c. 555, §2, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

F. To conduct hearings to assist with investiga
tions, to determine whether grounds exist for 
suspension, revocation or denial of a license, or 
as otherwise deemed necessary to the fulfillment 
of its responsibilities under this chapter. 

The board shall not refuse to renew a license for 
any reason other than failure to pay a required 
fee, unless it has afforded the licensee an 
opportunity for an adjudicatory heari~g. The 
board shall hold an adjudicatory hearing at the 
written reauest of any person who is denied a ~l

cense without a hearing for any reason other than 
failure to pay a required fee, provided that the 
request for hearing is received by the board 
within 30 days of the applicant's receipt of 
written notice of the denial of his aoplication, 
the reasons therefor and his right to request a 
hearing. Hearings shall be conducted in conform
ity with the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, 
Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the 
extent applicable. The board may subooena wit
nesses, records and documents in any hearing it 
conciuct:s i 

Sec. 130. 32 MRSA §3112, sub-§5, ~~I and J, as 
enacted by PL 1979, c. 555, §2, are ame~ded to read: 
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I. To submit, no later than August 1st of each 
year to the Commissioner of Business Regulation 
for the preceding fiscal year ending June 30th, 
an annual report of its operations and financial 
position together with such comments and recom
mendations as the board deems essential; eRa 

J. To furnish advice and consent to the Commis
sioner of Business Regulation, who shall be 
empowered to appoint, subject to the Personnel 
Law, such employees as may be necessary to carry 
out this chapter. Any person so employed shall be 
located in the Department of Business Regulation 
and under the commissioner's supervision; and 

Sec. 131. 
to read: 

32 MRSA §3112, sub-§5, ~K is enacted 

K. To enter into contracts to carry out its 
responsibilities under this chapter. 

Sec. 132. 32 MRSA §3114-A, sub-§l, ~A, as 
enacted by PL 1981, c. 501, §63, is repealed and the 
following enacted in its place: 

A. Demonstrate that he is trustworthy and compe
tent to engage in practice as a physical thera
pist or physical therapist assistant in such man
ner as to safeguard the interests of the public; 

Sec. 133. 32 MRSA §3114-A, 
enacted by PL 1981, c. 501, §63, 

sub-§l, ~C, as 
is amended to read: 

C. Pass an examination, approved by the board, 
to determine the applicant's fitness to practice 
as a physical therapist or to act as a physical 
therapist assistant. The board may waive the 
examination requirement for an applicant who is 
currently licensed in another state by virtue of 
having previously passed a qualifying examination 
acceptable to the board, provided that the pass
ing standards for the examination were 5~~5taR
t~ai~y e~~ai equivalent to those then required by 
the law of this State. 

Sec. 134. 32 MRSA §jl14-A, sub-§2, ~~A and B, as 
enacted by PL 1981, c. 501, §63, are repealed and the 
following enacted in their place: 

A. Submit a written application with suPPorting 
documents to the board on forms provided by the 
board; and 

B. Pay an application fee and examination fee 
established by the board in amounts which are 
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reasonable and necessary for their respective 
purposes. 

Sec. US. 32 MRSA §3114-A, sub-§2, ,-rC, as 
enacted by PL 1981, c. SOl, §63, is repealed. 

Sec. 136. 32 MRSA 
replaced by PL 1981, c. 

§3115. Licensure 

§311S, 
SOl, §64, 

as 
is 

repealed and 
amended to read: 

The board shall license any applicant who meets 
the requirements of this chapter and pays the bien
nial licensure fee specified in section 3116. The fee 
for original licenses effective for one year or less 
during the biennial licensing period shall be 1/2 the 
fee specified in section 3116. Each person licensed 
shall receive a certificate s~~fiee ey ~Re eRe~~ffiefi 6f 
~Re e6e~e. Every certificate of licensure and 
renewal certificate for the current biennium shall be 
conspicuously displayed at the place of employment of 
the licensee. A certificate of licensure as a physi
cal therapist shall entitle the person to whom it is 
granted to engage in the practice of physical therapy 
anywhere in this State and to use the words "physical 
therapist" or letters "P.T." to indicate that he is 
licensed in this State. A certificate of licensure as 
a physical therapist assistant shall entitle the 
person to whom it is granted to act as a physical 
therapist assistant and to use the words "physical 
therapist assistant" or letters "P.T.A." to indicate 
that he is licensed in this State. 

Sec. 137. 
c. 204, §9, is 
its place: 

32 MRSA §3116, as amended by PL 1983, 
repealed and the following enacted in 

§3116. Biennial licensure renewal; fees 

All licenses shall be renewed biennially on or 
before March 31st of each even-numbered year or at 
such other times as the Commissioner of Business 
Regulation may designate. The biennial licensure 
renewal fee shall not exceed $60. The Central Licens
ing Division shall notify each licensee, at his las~ 

known address, 30 days in advance of the eXDirat~on 

of his license. Renewal notices shall be on for~s 
~ided by the board. Any license not renewed by 
March 31st automatically eXDires. The board may renew 
an expired license if the renewal notice is returned 
within 90 days of the expiration date and UDon cay
ment of a late fee of $10 in addition to the renewal 
fee. Any person who submits an application for 
renewal more than 90 days after the license expira
tion date shall be subject to all requirements gov
erning new aDDlicants under this chapter, exceot that 
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the board may in its discretion, giving due consider
ation to the protection of the public, waive examina
tion if the renewal application is made within 2 
years from the date of that expiration. 

Sec. 138. 32 MRSA §3117, as enacted by PL 1979, 
c. 555, §2, is repealed. 

Sec. 139. 
to read: 

32 MRSA §§3117-A and 3118 are enacted 

§3117-A. Revocation and reissuance 

The board may suspend or revoke a license pur
suant to Title 5, section 10004. In addition, the 
board may refuse to issue or renew a license or the 
Administrative Court may revoke, suspend or refuse to 
renew a license of a physical therapist or physical 
therapist assistant for any of the following reasons: 

1. Fraud. The practice of fraud or deceit ~n 
obtaining a license under this chapter or in connec
tion with service rendered as a licensed physical 
therapist or physical therapist assistanti 

2. Addiction. Addiction, as confirmed by medi
cal findings, to the use of alcohol or other drugs, 
which has resulted in the licensed physical theraoist 
or physical therapist assistant being unable to per
form his duties or perform those duties in a manner 
which would not endanger the health or safety of the 
patients to be servedi 

3. Incompetency. A medical fi nding of mental 
incompetencYi 

4. Accomplice. Aiding or abetting a person ~ot 

duly licensed as a licensed physical therapist or 
physical therapist assistant in representing himself 
as a l~censed physical therapist or physical thera
pist assistant; 

5. Misconduct. Any gross negligence, incompe-
tency or misconduct in the practice of physical 
therapy; 

6. Criminal conviction. Subject to the limita
tions of Title 5, chapter 341, conviction of a Class 
A, B or C crime or of a crime which, if committed in 
this State, would be punishable bv one year or more 
of imprisonment; or 

7. Violation. Any violation of this chapter or 
any rule adopted by the board. 

Any person may file a complaint against any li-
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censea physical therapist or physical therapist 
assistant. Any complaint shall be in writing, shall 
be sworn ~o bv the person making it and shall be 
filed with the secretary of the board. The board may 
direct the department to reissue a certificate of 
licensure as a physical therapist or physical thera
pist assistant to any person whose license has been 
revoked, provided that 4 or more members of the board 
vote in favor of that reissuance. A new certificate 
of licensure as a physical therapist or physical 
therapist assistant to replace any certificate 
revoked, lost, destroyed or mutilated, mav be issued, 
subject to the rules of the board. 

§3118. Penalties; injunction 

1. Penalties. Any person who practices, or 
holds himself out as authorized to practice, as a 
physical therapist in this State without first 
obtaining a license as required by this chapter, or 
after the license has expired or has been suspended 
or revoked or temporarilv suspended or revoked, is 
guilty of a Class E crime. 

2. Injunction. The State may bring an action in 
Superior Court to enjoin any person from violating 
this chapter, regardless of whether proceedings have 
been or may be instituted in the Administrative Court 
or whether criminal proceedings have been or mav be 
instituted. 

Sec. 140. 32 MRSA §3304, as enacted by PL 1977, 
c. 469, §8, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its place: 

§3304. Penalties; injunction 

1. Penalties. Any person who engages in or 
works in plumbing without first obtaining a license 
as reauired by this chapter, or after the license has 
expired or has been suspended or revoked or temporar
ily suspended or revoked, is guilty of a Class E 
crime. 

2. Injunction. The State may bring an action in 
Superior Court to enjoin any person from violating 
this chapter, regardless of whether proceedings have 
been or may be instituted in the Administrative Court 
or whether criminal proceedi~gs have been or may be 
instituted. 

Sec. 141. 32 MRSA §3401, as amended by PL 1981, 
c. 703, Pt. A, §77, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 
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§3401. Membership; vacancies; removal; compensation 

A Plumbers' Examining Board, as established, 
shall consist of an executive officer who shall be 
the Commissioner of Business Regulation, or his des
ignee, and 3 other members, called the appointive 
members, who shall be appointed by the Governor. One 
of the appointive members shall be a representative 
of the public, one shall be a master plumber as de
fined in section 3301, and one shall be a journeyman 
plumber as defined in section 3301, and who has been 
engaged in the business of plumbing for at least 2 
years. Members shall be appointed for terms of 2 
years, with no person being eligible to serve more 
than 4 full consecutive terms, provided that for this 
purpose only a period actually served which exceeds 
1/2 of the 2-year term shall be deemed a full term. 
Upon expiration of a member's term, he shall serve 
until his successor is qualified and appointed. The 
successor's terms shall be 2 years from the date of 
the expiration, regardless of the date of his 
appointment. Any vacancy in the board caused by 
death, resignation or removal of any member shall be 
filled by the appointment of a person qualified, to 
hold office during the unexpired term of the member 
whose place is thus filled. Any member of the board 
may be removed from office for cause, by the Gover
nor. The members of the board shall each be allowed 
the sum of $35 per day and their necessary traveling 
expenses for actual attendance upon any examination 
of candidates for license and for any necessary hear
ings. The board may examine and license plumbers. 

Sec. 142. 32 MRSA §3403, as amended by PL 1981, 
c. 703, pt. A, §79, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

§3403. Meetingj chairmanj quorum 

The board shall meet at least once a year to con
duct its business and to elect a chairman and a 
secretary. Additional meetings shall be held as 
necessary to conduct ~he business of the board, and 
may be convened at the call of the chairman or a 
majority of the board members. Three members of the 
board shall constitute a quorum for all purposes. 
The board shall keep such records and minutes as are 
necessary to the ordinary dispatch of its function. 

Sec. 143. 32 MRSA §3403-A is enacted to read: 

§3403-A. Powers and duties 

The board shall administer, coordinate and 
enforce this chapter and shall have the following 
powers and duties in 'addition to those otherwise set 
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1. Rules. The board may, in accordance with the 
Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 
375, subchapter II, adoot rules commensurate with the 
authority vested in it by this chapter. These rules 
may include, but not be limited to, licensing r~

quirements, examinations and reciprocity of licensing 
with similar boards of other states which maintain 
standards equivalent to this State. 

2. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
board to assist with investigations, to determine 
whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under this 
chaoter. 

The board may not refuse to renew a license for any 
reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
for an adjudicatorv hearing. The board shall hold an 
adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
any reason other than failure to pay a requi~ed fee, 
provided that the request for hearing is received by 
the board within 30 days of the applicant's receiot 
of written notice of the denial of his aoplication, 
the reasons for the denial and his right to request a 
hearing. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity 
with the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. 
The board may subDoena witnesses, records and docu
ments in any hearing it conducts. 

3. Contracts. The board may enter into con
tracts to carry out its responsibilities under this 
chapter. 

Sec. 144. 32 MRSA §3404, as amended by PL 1977, 
c. 694, §§6l5 and 616, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

§3404. Investigation of complaints; revocation of 
license 

The board shall investigate or cause to be inves
tigated all complaints made to it and all cases o~ 
noncompliance with or violation of this chaoter. The 
board may suspend or revoke a license pursuant to 
Ti tie 5, section 10004. The board may refuse to 
issue or renew a license or the Administrative Court 
may suspend, revoke or refuse to ren~w t~e license of 
any licensed plumber for any of the fo~lowlng 
reasons: 
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1. Fraud or deceit. The practice of any fraud 
or deceit in obtaining a licensei 

2. Negligence or misconduct. Any gross negll
gence, incompetency or misconduct in the performance 
of the work of making plumbing installationsi 

3. Violation of law. Anv violation of this 
chapter or any rule adopted by the boardi or 

4. Conviction of crime. Subject to the limita
tions of Title 5, chapter 341, conviction of a crime 
which involves dishonesty or false statement or which 
relates directly to the practice of plumbing, or con
viction of any crime for which incarceration for one 
year or more mav be imposed. 

The board, for reasons it may deem sufficient, 
may reissue a license to any person whose license has 
been revoked, providing 3 or more members of the 
board vote in favor of the reissuance. 

Sec. 145. 32 MRSA §3504, as amended by PL 1981, 
c. 703, Pt. A, §80, is further amended to read: 

§3504. Renewals 

All licenses shall expire October 31st of each 
biennial period as to master plumbers and April 30th 
of each biennial period as to other licensees and may 
be renewed thereafter for 2-year periods without fur
ther examination, upon the payment of t~e proper 
renewal fee as set forth in section 3301. The expi~a
tion dates for licenses issued under this chapter may 
be established at such other times as the Commis
sioner of Business Regulation may designate. ARY 
~e~seR wfte f8~±S ~e ~eRew ft~S ±~eeRse W~~ft~R 6 ffieR~ftS 

fe~±ew~R~ ~fte eK~~~8~~eR ea~e Sft8±± ae ~e~~~~ee ~e 
~8ke 8R eK8ffi~R8~~eR7 ~~e¥~eee ~ft8~ 8RY ~e~seR7 wfte 
f8~±S ~e se ~eRew ft~S ±~eeRse e~e ~e ~fte f8e~ fte was 
eR 8e~~¥e e~~y ~R ~fte A~ffiee Fe~ees ef ~fte YRt~ee 
S~a~es7 Sft8±± Re~ ae ~e~~~ee ~e ~ake 8R eKaffi~R8~~eR 

~f fte ~eRews ft~S ±~eeRse W~~ft~R 6 ffieR~ftS f~effi ~fte 
e8~e ef ft~S ee~8~8~~eR f~effi ~fte A~ffiee Fefees ef ~fte 

dR~~ee S~8~es~ ~fte W8~¥e~ ef eK8ffi~R8~~eR Sft8±± ftet ae 
~~8ft~ee ~f ~fte ~e~seR se~¥ee ffie~e ~ft8R ~ ye8~s ~R tfte 
A~ffiee Fe~ees7 ~R±ess fte was ~e~~~ee ay seffie ffi8fte8-
~e~y ~~e¥~s~eR ~e se~¥e 8 ±eR~e~ ~e~~ee 8fte fte sft8l± 
s~are~~ e8~~sf8e~e~y e¥~eeRee ~he~eef ~e ~he aea~e~ 

The board shall notify everyone registered under 
this chapter of the date of expiration of his license 
and the fee required for its rene'N'al for a 2-year 
period. The notice shall be mailed to the person's 
last-known address at least 30 days in advance of the 
expiration date of his license. 
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A license may be renewed up to 90 days after the 
date of its expiration upon payment of a late fee of 
$10 in addition to the renewal fee. Any person who 
submits an application for renewal more than 90 days 
after the license expiration date shall be subject to 
all requirements governing new applications under 
this chapter, except that the board may in its dis
cretion, giving due consideration to the protection 
of the public, waive examination if the renewa~ 
application is made within 2 years from the date of 
the expiration. Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this chapter, the board shall waive examination if 
a renewal application is made within 90 days after 
separation from the Uni~ed States Armed Forces, 
under conditions other than dishonorable, by a person 
who has failed to renew his license because he was on 
active duty in the Armed Forcesj provided that the 
waiver of examination shall not be granted if the 
person served more than 4 years in the Armed Forces, 
except if he is required by some mandatory provision 
to serve a longer period and he shall submit satis
factory evidence to the board. 

Any master plumber giving up his master plumber's 
license for a lower grade license sh&ll be required 
to successfully pass an examination in order to rein
state his master plumber's license. 

Sec. 146. 32 MRSA §3814, as en2cted by PL 1967, 
c. 544, §82, is amended to read: 

§3814. Penaltiesj injunction 

If any person shall hold himself out to the 
public as a psychologist or psychological examiner or 
w~e eH~a~es engage in psychological, practice as de
fined in section 3811 and shall not then possess in 
full force aHa Y~~~Be a valid license to practice as 
psychological examiner or psychologist under this 
chapter, he shall be deemed guilty of a ~~Sae~eaRe~i 
aHa ~~eR eeR~~e~~eR s~a~i ae ~~R~S~ea By a f~Re e~ 

He~ ~ess ~~aH $i88 Ref ffiSfe ~~aR $~88 fef eaeR 
effeRse Sf By ~ffi~f~seRffieR~ fe~ 3 ffieR~Rsi Sf By Be~R 

Class E crime. 

The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 

Sec. 147. 32 MRSA §3816, as enacted by PL 1967, 
c. 544, §82, is amended to read: 
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§38l6. Code of ethics 

The board of examiners shall adopt rules estab
lishing a code of ethics in keeping wi~h those stan
dards established by the American Psychological Asso
ciation to govern appropriate practices or behavior 
as referred to in this chapter! aRa sfia~~ f~~e s~efi 
eeae wi~fi ~fie 5ee~e~a~y ef S~a~e w~~fiiR 38 aays ~fief 
~e ~fie effee~i~e a8~e ef s~eR eeae. 

Sec. 148. 32 MRSA §382l, as amended by PL 1981, 
c. Sal, §§66 and 67, is further amended to read: 

§382l. Membership; terms; vacancies 

The State Board of Examiners of Psychologists, as 
fiefetefefe established and Re~eiRaf~e~ called the 
"board," shall consist of 6 members who shall be 
appointed by the Governor to serve a term of 5 years. 
One member of the board shall be a representative of 
the pUblic. Five members of the board shall be li
censed psychologists or psychological examiners. Any 
vacancy occurring on the board shall be filled by the 
Governor for the unexpired term by a person qualified 
and selected as was the member he is replacing. No 
person may be eligible to serve more than 2 full con= 
secutive terms, orovided that for ~his purpose only a 
period actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the 
5-vear term shall be deemed a full term. Deon 
exoiration of a member's term, he shall serve until 
his successor is QUalified and appointed. The 
successor's term shall be 5 years from the date of 
that exoiration, regardless of the date of his 
aooointmen~. Prior to the filling of any vacancies of 
professional members, the Governor shall solicit 
recommendations. A board member may be removed by 
the Governor for cause. 

Sec. 149. 32 MRSA §3822, as amended by PL 1975, 
c. 767, §44, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its place: 

§3822. Meetings; organizations 

The board shall meet at least once a year to con
duct its business and to elect a chairman, secretary 
and treasurer. Additional meetings shall be held as 
necessary to conduct the business of the board, and 
may be convened at the call of the chairman or a 
majority of the board members. Each member shall 
receive all ordinary exoenses incident to holdi~ 

meetings, provided that the expense shall not exceed 
the fees collected by the board. Four members of 
the board shall at all times constit~te a quorum. 
The board shall keep such records and minutes as are 
necessary to the ordinary diapatch of i~s functions. 
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Sec. 150. 32 MRSA §3823, as enacted oy PL 1967, 
c. 544, §82, is amended to read: 

§3823. Disposal of fees 

All fees charged and collected oy the board, a5 
we=~ a5 a~± ffiefiet5 e~ee~~ee ~8 ~fte ~~e¥~8~5 Bea~e, 
shall be deposited by it in the State Treasury to the 
credit of the board. The board may accept grants 
from foundations or institutions, which shall also be 
deposited in the State Treasury to the credit of the 
board. All 5~eh those moneys are appropriated to be 
used by the board in carrying out this chapter. The 
expenditures of the board may be paid only from 5~eh 
t.!1ose moneys. 

Sec. 151. 32 MRSA §3824 is enacted to read: 

§3824. Powers and duties 

The board shall have the following powers and 
duties, in addition to those otherwise set forth in 
this chaDte:c. 

1. Licenses; enforcement. The board shall 
evaluate the qualifications and sUDervise t.!1e exami
nation of aDDlicants for licensure under this chaD
ter, and investigate or cause to be investigated all 
complaints made to it and all cases of noncompliance 
with this chapter. 

2. Rules. The board may, in accordance with 
procedures established by the Maine Administrative 
Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II, 
adopt such rules as may be reasonably necessary for 
the proper Derformance of its duties and the adminis
tration of this chapter. 

3. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
board to assist with investigations, to determine 
whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
to the fulfillment of its resDonsibilities under this 
chaDter. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity 
with the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
chaDter 375, subchaDter IV, to the extent aDDlicaole. 
The board may subooena witnesses, records and docu
ments in any hearing it conducts. 

4. Assistants; contracts. The board may employ, 
with the approval of the Commissioner of Business 
Regulation, such assistants as are necessary to carry 
on its activities, within the limits of the funds 
available to the board, and enter into contracts to 
carry out its responsibilities under this chapter. 
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Sec. 152. 32 MRSA §3831, as enacted by PL 1967, 
c. 544, §82, is amended to read: 

§3831. Registration; qualifications 

1. Psychological examiner. Any person wishing to 
obtain the right to practice as a psychological exam
iner, who has not fie~e~efe~e been licensed to do so, 
shall, before it shall be lawful for him to practice 
as a psychological examiner, make application to the 
State Board of Examiners of Psychologists ~fi~e~gfi ~fie 

efia~~ffiaR, upon such form and in such manner as sfia~~ 

be aee~~ee aRe prescribed by the board, and obtain 
from the board a license to do so. Unless such a 
person has obtained a license, it shall be unlawful 
for him to practice, and if he shall practice as a 
psychological examiner without first having obtained 
such a license he shall be deemed to have violated 
this chapter. A candidate for s~efi this license shall 
furnish the board with satisfactory evidence that he 
~s ef geee ffie~al efia~ae~e~ is trustworthy and compe
tent to practice as a psychological examiner in such 
manner as to safeguard the interests of the public, 
has had a master's degree from an accredited educa
tional institution recognized by the board as main
taining satisfactory standards, or its academic 
equivalent in the opinion of the board, has had at 
least one year of full-time supervised experience in 
psychology of a type considered by the board to be 
qualifying in nature, is competent as a psychological 
examiner as shown by passing such examinations, writ
ten or oral, or both, as the board deems necessary, 
is not considered by the board to be engaged in 
unethical practice, and has not within the preceding 
6 months failed an examination given by the board. 
~fie bea~e ffiay ~R ±~s e±se~e~±eR ~ef~se ~e g~aR~ a ~±

eeRse ~e aR a~~~~eaR~ wfie ~s Re~ aft Affle~~eaR e~~±~eR~ 

2. Psychologist. Any person wishing to obtain 
the right to practice as a psychologist, who has not 
fie~e~e£e~e been licensed to do so, shall, before it 
shall be lawful for him to practice psychology, make 
application to the State Board of Examiners of Psy
chologists ~fi~e~gfi ~he efia±~ffiaR, upon such form and 
in such manner as sfial! be aee~~ee aRe prescribed by 
the board, and obtain from the board a license to do 
so. Unless such a person has obtained a license, it 
shall be unlawful for him to practice, and if he 
shall practice psychology without first having 
obtained a license, he shall be deemed to have vio
lated this chapter. A candidate for s~efi this license 
shall furnish the board with satisfactory--evidence 
that he is e£ geee ffie~a! eha~ae~e~ trustworthy and 
competent to oractice as a psychologist in such man
ner as to safeguard the interest of the public, has 
received a doctorate degree in psychology from an ac-
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credited institution recognized by the board as main
taining satisfactory standards, at the time the 
degree was granted, or, in lieu of degree, a 
doctorate degree in a closely allied field, if it is 
the opinion of the board that the training required 
therefor is substantially similar, has had at least 2 
years of e~perience in psychology of a type consid
ered by the board to be qualifying in nature, is com
petent in psychology, as shown by passing such exami
nations, written or oral, or both, as the board deems 
necessary, is not considered by the board to be 
engaged in unethical practice, and has not within the 
preceding 6 months failed an examination given by the 
board. ~he eea~e ffia~ ~B ~~s e~se~e~~eB ~ef~se te 
~~aB~ a ~~eefise te aB a~~~~eaB~ whe ~s Bet afi Affie~~
eaB e~t~1!eB-: 

Sec. 153. 32 MRSA §3833, as amended by PL 1979, 
c. 189, §l, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its place: 

§3833. Fees 

An application fee and an examination fee may be 
established by the board in amounts which are reason
able and necessary for their respective purposes. No 
part of these fees may be returnable under any cir
cumstances other than failure of the board to hold 
examinations at the time originally announced, where
upon the examination fee only may be returned at the 
option of the candidate. 

Sec. 154. 32 MRSA §3834, as enacted by PL 1967, 
c. 544, §82, is amended to read: 

§3834. Issuance of license 

Sa~e The board shall be the sole agency empowered 
to examine concerning competence in the practice of 
psychology, and to grant license for the practice of 
psychology at the appropriate level. S~eh ~~eeBse 
sha~~ ee s~~Bee ey ~he eha~~ffiafi ef the Beafe ef 
Exaffi~Befs ef Psyehe~e~~sts a~~estee ey the see~e~a~y 
~Bee~ ~fie eea~els aee~~ee sea~7 "fie~e~~eB a ~~e~e~ 
~~eeBse sha~~ ee ~ss~ee-: 

Sec. 155. 
c. 204, §10, 
its place: 

32 MRSA §3835, as amended by PL 1983, 
is repealed and the following enacted in 

§3835. Biennial registration 

Licenses issued under this chap~er shall expire 
bienniallv on such date as may b0 established bv the 
Commissioner of Business Pegulation, if not renet,'ied. 
Every person licensed ~nder this chapter shall, on or 
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before the biennial expiration date, submit an aopli
cation for license renewal together with the biennial 
renewal fee of uo to $80. 

The board shall notify every licensed psvchol
ogist of the expiration date of his license and indi
cate the amount of fee reauired for biennial renewal. 
This notice shall be mailed to each person's last 
known address at least 30 days in advance of the 
expiration date of that license. A license may be 
renewed up to 90 days after the date of expiration 
upon payment of a late fee of $10 in addition to the 
renewal fee. Any person who submits an application 
for renewal more than 90 days after the license 
renewal date shall be subject to all requirements 
governing new aoplicants under this chapter, except 
that the board may in its discretion, giving due con
sideration to the protection of the public, waive 
examination if that renewal application is made 
within 2 years from the date of that expiratior-. 

Sec. 156. 
c. 625, §219, 

32 MRSA §3836, as amended by PL 1973, 
is further amended to read: 

§3836. Licensure u~der soecial conditions 

The board may, at any time at its discretion, 
grant a certificate without an assembled examination 
to any person residing or employed in the State who 
at the time of application is licensed or certified 
by a similar board of another state whose standards, 
in the opinion of the board, are Re~ ~ewe~ ~haR 
eauivalent to those required by this chapter. The 
board, at its discretion, may issue a temporary li
cense, at the appropriate level, to applicants for a 
permanent license upon payment of a fee, to be estab
lished by the board, s~eh that license to be valid 
for no more than one year from date of issue. 

Sec. 157. 
c. 575, §45, 
its place: 

32 MRSA §3837, as amended by PL 1975, 
is repealed and the following enacted in 

§3837. Susoensioni refusali or revocation of license 

The board may suspend or revoke the license of a 
osychological examiner or psychologist pursuant to 
Ti tle 5, section 10004. The board may refuse to 
issue or renew or the Administrative Court may sus
pend, revoke or refuse to renew the license of a psy
chological examiner or psychologist on any of the 
following grounds: 

1. Fraud or deception. The employment of fraud 
or deception in obtaining a license as a psycho
logical examiner or psYcholo9isti 
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2. Criminal convic~icn. Subject to the limita
tions of Title 5, chapter 341, conviction of crime 
which involves dishonesty or false statement or which 
relates directly to the practice of psychology, or 
conviction of any crime for which incarcera~ion for 
one year or more may be imposed; 

3. Use of false name. Practice of psychology 
under a false or assumed name, or impersonation of 
another practitioner of a like or different name; 

4. Drug or alcohol abuse. Habitual intemperance 
in the use of alcohol or habitual use of narcotics or 
stimUlants to such an extent as to incapacitate him 
for the performance. of his duties; 

5. Mental condition. An incapacitating mental 
illness or conditionj 

6. Practice of medicine. Practice of medicine 
without a license to do so, in violation of section 
3270; 

7. Practice beyond SCODe of license. Practice 
~ licensed psychological examiner at a level re
quiring a psychologist's license, or any reoresenta
c:ion by a psychological examiner that he is a ~ 
chologist; 

8. Negligence. Negligence lD the performance of 
his duties; or 

9. Violations. Violating any provision of this 
chapter or any rule of the board. 

The board, for reasons it may deem sufficient, 
may reissue a license to a osychological examlner or 
psychologist whose license has been revoked or has 
not been renewed, provided that 4 or more of its mem
bers vote in favor of relssuance. 

Sec. 158. 32 MRSA §3838, as amended by PL 1977, 
c. 694, §619, is repealed and the following enacted 
in its place: 

§3838. Hearing on refusal to issue or renew 

The board shall not refuse to renew a license for 
any reason other than failure to oay a required fee. 
unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
for an adjudicatory hearing. The boar~ shall hold an 
adjudicatory hearina at the written request of any 
person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
~~~ason other than failure c:o Day a reIT~ired fee, 
provided that tlle req~e~!_.K~r r,~aring is recei'led bv 
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~he board with~n 30 davs of the applicant's receipt 
of written notice of the denial of his application, 
the reasons for the denial and his right to reauest a 
hearinsr..:. 

Sec. 159. 32 MRSA §3839, as enacted by PL 1967, 
c. 544, §82, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its place: 

§3839. Judicial review 

~ny person aggrieved by an action of the board 
may seek judicial review in the manner set forth in 
the Maine Admini strati 'Ie P::::oced'.lre Act, Ti tle 5, 
~er 375, subch~ter VII. 

Sec. 160. 32 MRSA §3971, as amended by PL 1975, 
c. 771, §§367 to 369, is further amended to read: 

§3971. Apoointment 

The Board of Accountancy shall co~sist of 7 mem
bers appointed by the Governor. Each member of the 
board shall be a citizen of the United states and a 
resident of this State. Three members shall be per
sons registered in accordance with subchapter III and 
whose principal occupation has been in active prac
tice as a certified p~blic accountant for at least 
the 5 preceding years. Three members shall be persons 
registered in accordance with subchapter IV and whose 
principal occupation has been in active practice as a 
noncertified public accountant for at least the 5 
preceding years. One member of the board shall be a 
representative of the public. ~he ~e~ffi ef eff~ee ef 
eeeh ~~e5eR~ ffieffiBe~ ef ~he aee~a 5he~~ ex~~~e a5 Rew 
~~ev~aea~ ~he 5~eee55e~ ef eaeh ~~e5eR~ ffieffiBe~ ef 
~he aea~a 5he~~ ae e~~e~R~ea fe~ a ~e~ffi eX~~~~R~ Se~
~effiBe~ ~5~ ~R ~he 3~a yea~ ef~e~ h~5 e~~e~R~ffieR~~ 

W~~R~R 98 aeY5 fe~~ew~R~ ee~eBe~ ~7 ~g6~7 ~Re 8eve~
Re~ sRa~~ e~~e~R~ 3 eaa~~~eRe~ ffieffiae~s ~e €he aee~a7 

whe she~~ ae ReR-ee~€~f~ea ~~a~~e eeee~ft~eR€5 efta 
whese €e~ffi5 5he~~ ex~~~e e5 fe~~ews~ eRe whe5e €e~ffi 

5he±~ eH~~~e Se~€effiBe~ ~5€ ~ft €he f~~s€ yee~ ef€ef 
h~5 e~~e~R€ffieR~i eRe whese €efffi 5he±~ eH~~~e Se~€effi
aef ~5€ ~R €he 2Ra yee~ ef€e~ h~5 e~~e~R€ffieft€i eRe 
eRe wRe5e €e~ffi 5he~~ eH~~fe Se~€effiae~ ~5€ ~R €he 3~e 
yee~ ef€e~ h~5 e~~e~R€ffieR€~ ~he~eef€e~7 eeeh ffieffiae~ 
5fte~~ be ~~~e±ft~e6 £e~ 8 ~e~ffi ef 3 ~e8~5 5e ~ft8~ the 
€e~ffi ef eff~ee ef 2 ffieffiBe~5 5ha~~ ex~~~e Se~~e~~ef 
~5€ eeeh yeef~ Appointments shall be for 3-year 
terms, except that the terms of 2 members other than 
the public member shall expire each calendar year and 
appointments of less than 3 years may be made in 
order to comply with this limitation. Any vacancy 
occurring during a term shall be filled by appoint
ment for the unexpired term. Upon the expiration of 
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his term of office, a member shall continue to serve 
until his successor shall have been appointed and 
shall have qualified, and the successor's term shall 
be 3 years from the date of the expiration, regard
less of the date of his appointment. No person may 
be eligible to serve more than 3 Full consecutive 
terms, provided that for this purpose only a period 
actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the 3-year term 
shall be deemed a full term. The Governor shall 
remove from the board any member whose permit to 
practice has become void, revoked or suspended, and 
may, after hearing, remove any member of the board 
for 8e~~ee~ ef ci~~y e~ e~~e~ ~~g~ cause. 

Sec. 161. 32 MRSA §3972, as amended by PL 1979, 
c. 517, §§l and 2, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

§3972 . Organization; powers and duties; comDensa-
tion; expenses 

The board shall meet at least once a year to con
duct its business and elect its officers. Additional 
meetings shall be held as necessary to conduct the 
business of the board, and may be convened at the 
call of the chairman or a majority of the board mem
bers. Annually, the members shall elect from their 
number a chairman, a secretary who shall be a certi
fied public accountant and a treasurer. The offices 
of secretary and treasurer may be held by the same 
person. The board may adopt a seal. Four members 
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
business. All fees and other moneys collected by 
the board shall be Dromptly transmitted by the treas
urer of the board to the Treasurer of State, together 
with an account of these receiDts. The moneys are to 
be used only for expenses of the board upon reguisi
tion drawn on the State Controller. Each member of 
the board shall receive 510 per hour a~d his neces
sary expenses, while engaged in the discharge of his 
official duties. Travel expense reimbursement shall 
not exceed the rate paid to state emDlovees. If 
receipts of the board are not sufficient to cover all 
expenses and compensation of the board, the board~ 
reduce equitably the compensation of its individual 
members. 

The board shall have the following duties a~d 

powers, in addition to those otherwise set forth in 
this chapter. 

1. Rules. The board may, in accordance with 
procedures established by the Maine Administrative 
Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II, 
adopt such rules as may be reasonab~ecessar'l for 
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the p~ooer oerformance of its duties and the adminis
tration of this chaoter, including, bu~ not limited 
to, rules of professional conduct appropriate to 
establish and ~o maintain a high standa~d of inte~ 

rity and of dignity in the orofession of oublic ac
countancy and regulations prescribing reauirements of 
continuing education which shall be met as a condi
tion to ~enewal of oermits to oractice unde~ sec~ion 
3990 by the holders of those permits in order to 
maintain their orofessional knowledge and comoe~ency. 

2. Register. The board shall have orinted and 
published for public distribution, at such times as 
the board may determine, but at least once in eve~v 2 
years, a register which shall contain the names of 
all certified public accountants, all practitioners 
holding registration cards under this chaoter, the 
names of the members of the board, regulations of the 
board, rules of professional conduct, the provisions 
of this chapter and such other matters as may be 
deemed prooer bv the board. Ceoies of these registers 
shall be mailed to all oersons registered under this 
chaoter and to the State Librarian and ~he clerKS of 
court of the several counties. The publication and 
mailing expenses of this register shall be paid for 
from the cash receipts of the board. 

3. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
board to assist with investigations, to determine 
whether grounds exist for susoension, revocation or 
denial of a certificate or oermit or as otherwise 
deemed necessary to the fulfillment of its responsi
bilities under this chaoter. 

The board shall not refuse to renew a oermit for any 
reason other than failure to oay a required fee, 
unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
adjudicatory hearing at the written reQUest of any 
person who is denied a certificate or permit without 
a hearing for any reason other than failure to pay a 
required fee, orovided that the request for hearing 
is received by the board within 30 days of the. aooli
cant's receipt of written notice of the denial of his 
application, the reasons for the denial of his aopli
cation and his right to reQUest a hearing. Hearings 
shall be conducted in conformity with the Maine 
Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, chaoter 375, 
subchaoter IV, to the extent aoolicable. The board 
may subpoena witnesses, records and documents in any 
heari"g it conducts. 

4. Contracts. The beard may enter into con-
tracts to carry out i~s resoonsibilities under this 
chao':er. 
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Sec. 162. 32 
PL 1967, c. 344, 

MRSA §3981, sub-§l, 
§1, is repealed. 

as en.acted by 

Sec. 163. 32 MRSA §3981, sub-§4, as enacted by 
PL 1967, c. 344, §1, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

4. Character. Who demonstrates that he is 
trustworthy and competent to engage in oractice as a 
certified public accountant in such manner as to 
safeguard the interests of the publici 

Sec. 164. 32 MRSA §3983, as amended by ~L 1979, 
c. 517, §3, is further amended to read: 

§3983. Feesi 2nd examination 

Eaeft a~~~~eaft~ £e~ eHeffi~fta~~eft Bfta~~ ~a~ ~fte 
5ee~e~a~y ef ~fte bea~a a fee fte~ ~e exeeea $~88 a~ 

~fte ~~ffie ef f~~~ft~ ft~5 a~~~~ea~~eft~ An application 
fee and an examination fee may be established by the 
board in amounts which are reasonable and necessary 
for their respective ourposes. Aoolication a~d exam
ination fees shall accomoany the application. If the 
applicant fails to pass the examination, ~Re fee 
these fees shall not be returned to him, but he shall 
be entitled to be reexamined at any advertised meet
ing at which there are to be other applicants for 
examination, on payment of an additional fee not to 
exceed $25 for each section of the examination which 
he has not previously passed. 

Sec. 165. 32 MRSA §3986, sub-§2, as enacted by 
PL 1967, c. 344, §1, is repealed. 

Sec. 166. 32 MRSA §3986, sub-§5, as 
PL 1967, c. 344, §1, is repealed and the 
enacted in its place: 

enacted by 
following 

5. Character. wno demonstrates that he is 
trustworthy and competent to engage in Dractice as a 
public accountant in such manner as to safeguard the 
interest of the publici 

Sec. 
c. 344, 

§3987. 

167. 32 MRSA §3987, as enacted by PL ::'967, 
§1, is amended to read: 

ReciDrocity 

The noncertified members of the boarc may, in 
their discretion, waive the examination a~d upon the 
payment of a fee not to exceed $50 s~ee~f~e~ ~R 
5ee~~eft 3988 issue a certificate of public accountant 
under section 3986 to any person who is a resident of 
this State and who is the holder of a similar certif-
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icate or license issued under the laws of ano~her 

state or foreign government which is then in full 
force and effect, provided the requirements in the 
state or foreign government which has granted the 
certificate or license to the applicant are, in the 
opinion of the noncertified members of the board, 
equivalent to those of this State. 

Sec. 168. 
c. 344, §1, 
its place: 

§3988. Fees 

32 MRSA §3988, as enacted by PL 1967, 
is repealed and the following enacted in 

An apolication fee and an examination fee may be 
established by the board in amounts which are reason
able and necessary for ~hpir resoective purooses. 
Application and examination fees shall accompany the 
aoplication. If the aoplicant fails to oass the 
examination, the fee shall not be returned to him. 

Sec. 169. 
c. 694, §620, 

32 MRSA §3991, as amended by PL 
is further amended to read: 

§3991. Revocation or susoension 

1977, 

~he Bea~e may ~e~~es~ ~Re A~~e~~ey 8e~e~a~ seek, 
~~~s~afi~ ~e ~~~~e 4, eha~~e~ tiS, ~he ~e~eea~~efi ef 
any ee~~~f~ea~e e~ ~he S~S~eft5~efi ef afiY ~e~m~~ 
~ss~ee ~fiee~ see~~efi 3998, e~ ~~ may eefi5~~e, ey 
~e~~e~, ~he he~ee~ ef a ~e~ffi~~, fe~ afiY ef ehe fe~
!ew~fi~ ea~5e5~ The board may susoend or revoke a 
certificate or permit pursuant to Title 5, section 
10004. The .A.drnini strati ve Court may revoke or sus
pend a certificate or oermit or refuse to renew a 
oermit upon any of the grounds se~ forth in ~his 

section. In addition, the board may refuse to issue 
a certificate or permit, refuse to re~ew a permit, 
place a licensee on probation or censure a L:censee 
upon any of the grounds set for~h in this section as 
follows: 

1. Fraud or decei t in ob~aining certificate. 
Fraud or deceit in obtaining a certificate as certi
fied public accountant, or a certificate as public 
accountant, or In obtaining a permit to practice 
public accounting under this chapteri 

2. Fraud in practice. Dishonesty, fraud or gross 
negligence in the practice of public accountingi 

3. Violation of section 3994. Violation of any 
of the provisions of section 3994i 

4. Violation of rule. Violation of a rule of 
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professional conduct promulgated by the board under 
the authority granted by this chapteri 

5. Felony. Conviction of a felony under the laws 
of any state or of the United States, subject to the 
limitations of Title 5, chapter 341i 

6. Certain crimes. Conviction of any crime, an 
element of which is dishonesty or fraud, under the 
laws of any state or of the United States, subject to 
the limitations of Title 5, chapter 341i 

7. Reprisal of another state. Cancellation, 
revocation, suspension or refusal to renew authority 
to practice as a certified public accountant or a 
public accountant by any other state, for any cause 
other than failure to pay an annual registration fee 
in such other statei 

8. Revocation outside state. Suspension or revo
cation of the right to practice before any state or 
federal agencYi 

9~ 8~t~seBsh~~ Faf~~~e te Beeeffie a eftf~eB 8i 
the YRftee S~ates w~th~B 6 yea~s By aBY ~e~seB Bet a 
e~t~~eB ef the YB~~ee States wheB he e~ she ~eee~¥e6 
a ee~t~ffeate as ee~t~f~e6 ~~B~fe aeee~BtaBt e~ 

~~B~~e aeee~BtaBt ~B6e~ th~s eha~te~7 

10. Annual oermit. Failure of a certificate 
holder in active public practice to obtain an aGnual 
permit under section 3990i 

11. Conduct. Conduct discreditable to the public 
accounting profession~ 

12. Other violations. Anv other violation of 
this chaoter or any rule adopted by the board. 

Sec. 170. 32 MRSA §3992, sub-§l, as repealed and 
replaced by PL 1977, c. 694, §621, is repealed and 
the following enacted in its place: 

1. Boardi action. The board on its own motion 
or upon complaint made to it shall order investiga
tion of all complaints and all allegations of noncom
pliance with or violations of this chanter. Investi
gations may be made by the secreta~y, the board's 
legal counselor its agents, who shall reoort ~heir 

findings to the board upon completion of the investi
gation. After receiving and considering the investi
gatory reoort, the board may: 

A. Report its findings to the Attorney General 
for prosecution in the Administrative Court for 
suspension or revocation in accordance with Title 
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4, chapter 25; or 

B. Hold an adjudicatory hearing in accordance 
with the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, 
Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter IV. Following 
the hearing, the board mav: 

(1) Reoort its findings to the Attorney 
General for prosecution under paragraoh A; 

(2) Place the licensee on probation for a 
certain period of time during which the 
licensee shall file periodic affidavits of 
his practice in accordance with the s~an
dards set by the board; or 

(3) Censure, by letter, the licensee. 

A notice of any action taken by the board adverse to 
the accused oractitioner, including reoorting its 
findings to the Attorney General, shall be filed in 
the office of the secretary and shall be open to 
public inspection. 

Sec. 17l. 
c. 344, §1, 
its place: 

32 MRSA §3996, as enacted by PL 1967, 
is repealed and the following enacted in 

§3996. Injunction 

The State may bring an action in Suoerior Court 
to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
regardless of whether oroceedings have been or may be 
instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 

Sec. 172. 32 MRSA §4906, §§1 and 2, as enacted 
by PL 1973, c. 558, §1, are amended to read: 

1. Nonresident practicing less than 30 days. A 
person not a resident of and having no established 
place of business in this State, practicing or offer
ing to practice Re~eift the profession of geologist or 
soil scientist when s~eR that practice does not 
exceed in the aggregate more than 30 days in any cal
endar year, provided sueh that the person is legally 
qualified by registration to practice the sa~8 
profession in his own state or country in which the 
requirements and qualifications for obtaining a cer
tificate or registration are fte1=. :tewef 1=.haft equiva
lent to those specified in this chapter; 

2. Nonresident becoming resident or persons 
oracticing more than 30 days. A person not a resident 
of and having no established place of business in 
this State, or who has recently become a resident 
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thereof, practicing or offering to practice ~e~eiH 

for more than 30 days in any calendar year the 
profession of geologist or soil scientist, if he 
sha~l have has filed with the commission an applica
tion for a certification an.d sfta:!::!: have Qas paid the 
fee required by this chapter. S~eft The exemption 
shall continue only for such time as the board re
quires for the consideration of the application for 
registration, provided that such a person is legally 
qualified to practice said tha~ profession in his own 
state or country in which the requirements and quali
fications for obtaining a certificate of registration 
are !'l.e~ ±ewe't' ~flEl.H eaui?3.lent to those specified in 
this chapter; 

Sec. 173. 32 MRSA §4907, sub-§l, as enacted by 
PL 1973, c. 558, §l, is amended to read: 

1. Qualifications. Each member of the board 
shall be a citizen of the United States and shall 
have been a resident of this State for at least 5 
years immediately preceding his appointment. Eaeh ef 
~he fi~s~ a~~eiH~ed ~ee±e~is~ ffieffiee~s ef ~he eea~d 
shal± have a~ ±eas~ 8 yea~s ae~ive eH~e~ieftee a!'l.d 
shal± ee a ~~ae~~e~H~ ~ee±e~~s~~ Eaeh ef ~he f~~s~ 
a~~eiH~ed se~l se~eH~is~ ffieffiee~s ef ~he eea~6 sha±± 
have a~ ±eB5~ 8 yeafs ae~ive eH~e~ieHee ifi ~he ~~ae
~~ee ef ~he ~~efess~eft ef seil se~eH~~5~ e~ iH aHY 
elesely ~ela~e6 ~fefessieft ~he esseHee ef whieh 
iHve±ve5 a kHewled~e ef 5e~± ~ftve5~i~a~~efts~ Eaeh 
s~e5e~~eH~ ffiemeef ef ~he eea~d sfta~± ee ee~~~fie6 
~Hde~ ~h~s eha~~e~~ 

Sec. 174. 32 MRSA §4907, sub-§2, as repealed and 
replaced by PL 1977, c. 78, §189, is repealed and the 
following enacted in its place: 

2. Term. Aopointments shall be for 5-year 
terms, exceot that no more than one aooointed 
member's term may expire. in anyone calendar year and 
appointments for terms of less than 5 years may be 
made in order to comply with this limitation. No 
appointed member may be eligible to serve more than 2 
full consecutive terms, orovided that for this pur
pose only a oeriod actually served which exceeds 1/2 
of the 5-year term shall be deemed a full term. Uoon 
expiration of a member's term, he shall serve until 
his successor is qualified and appointed. The 
successor's term shall be 5 years from the date of 
the expiration, regardless of the date of his 
apoointment. Vacancies occurring orior to the 
exciration of the specified term shaLl be filled by 
appointment for the unexpired term. A board member 
may be removed for cause by the Governor. 

Sec. 175. 32 MRSA §4907, sub-§4, as repealed and 
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replaced by PL 1979, c. 300, §2, is repeaied and the 
following enacted in its place: 

4. Meetings. The board shall meet at least once 
a year to conduct its business and to elect its offi
cers. Additional meetings shall be held as necessary 
to conduct the business of the board, and may be con
vened at. the call of the chairman or a majority of 
the board members. The board shall, every 2 years, 
elect a chairman who shall be a member of the board. 
No chairman may serve more than 2 consecutive terms. 

Four members shall constitute a quorum. 

The board shall keep such records and minutes as are 
necessary to the ordinary dispatch of its functions. 

Sec. 176. 32 MRSA §4907, sub-§§5 and 6 are 
enacted to read: 

5. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
board to assist with investigations, to determine 
whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
to the fulfillment of its resnonsibilities under this 
chapter. 

The board shall not refuse to renew a license for any 
reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
~.reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
provided that the request for hearing is received by 
the board within 30 davs of the anplicant's receipt 
of written notice of the denial of his application, 
the reasons therefor and his right to reauest a hear
ing. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity with 
the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. 
The board may subpoena witnesses, records and docu
ments in any hearing it conducts. 

6. Contracts. The board may enter into con
tracts to carry out its resnonsibilities under this 
chapter. 

Sec. 177. 32 
PL 1979, c. 300, 

MRSA §4907, last ~I as enacted by 
§2, is repealed as follows: 

Sec. 178. 32 MRSA §4909, first ~, as enacted by 
PL 1973, c. 558, §1, is amended to read: 
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An application for certification as a geologist 
or soil scientist shall be made to the board on a 
form prescribed by it and shall be accompanied by the 
prescribed application fee £~Hee ey ~fi~s efia~~e~. 

Sec. 179. 32 MRSA §4909, 5th ~ from the end, as 
enacted by PL 1973, c. 558, §1, is amended to read: 

An applicant failing in an examination may be 
examined again upon filing a new application and the 
payment of the a~~~~ea~~e~ fee £~Hee By ~fi~s efia~~e~ 
prescribed fees. 

Sec. 180. 32 MRSA §4909, 4th ~ from the end, as 
enacted by PL 1973, c. 558, §1, is amended to read: 

The board, upon application therefor, on its pre
scribed form and upon the payment of the application 
and certification fees £~Hee By ~fi~s efia~~e~, may 
issue a certificate as a geologist or soil scientist 
without written examinatj.on to any person holding a 
certificate as a geologist or soil scientist issued 
to him by any state or country having s~ffi~~a~ equiva
lent requirements, when the applicant's qualifica
tions meet the other requirements of this chapter and 
the rules established by the board. 

Sec. 181. 32 MRSA §4909, last ~, as amended by 
PL 1977, c. 694, §646, is repealed. 

Sec. 182. 32 MRSA §4911, as repealed and 
replaced by PL 1979, c. 300, §5, is amended to read: 

§4911. Expiration and renewal 

Certificates shall expire on December 31st bien
nially and shall become invalid on that date unless 
renewed. ARY ~Re~v~e~a~ fle~' ~eflew~fl~ a ee~~~£~ea~e 
W~~fi~fl 5 yea~s af~e~ eH~~~a~~efl w~~~ Be eefls~ee~ea as 
a flew a~~~~eafl~~ It shall be the duty of the Central 
Licensing Division of the Department of Business 
Regulation to notify, at his last known address, 
every person registered under this chapter of the 
date of the expiration of his license and the amount 
of the fee that shall be required for its renewal for 
a 2-year period. The notice shall be mailed at least 
one month in advance of the expiration date. 

A certificate may be renewed up to 90 days after 
the date of expiration upon pa)~ent of a late fee of 
$10 in addition to the renewal fee. Any oerson who 
sUbmits an application for renewal more than 90 days 
after the license renewal date shall be subject to 
all requirements governing new applicants under this 
chapter, except that the board may, in its discre
tion, giving due consideration to the protection of 
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the public, waive examination if the renewal applica
tion is made within 2 years from the date of the 
expiration. 

Sec. 183. 32 MRSA §4912, as amended by PL 1979, 
c. 34, is repealed and the following enacted in its 
place: 

§4912. Fees 

An application fee and an examination fee may be 
established by the board in amounts which are reason
able and necessary for their respective purposes. 

The initial and renewal fees for certification as 
a geologist or soi f scientist shall be $20 per year. 

Sec. 184. 32 MRSA §4913, as amended by PL 1977, 
c. 694, §§647 and 648, is further amended to read: 

§4913. Complaints i violations; investigations; 
revocations 

1. Powers of board and Administrative Court 
Judge concerning complaints. The board shall investi
gate or cause to be investigated all complaints 
against certified geologists or soil scientists and 
persons granted temporary authorizations pursuant to 
this chapter and all cases of violations of this 
chapter. The board sfta~~ fta¥e ~fte a~~he~~~y may, 
pursuant to Title 5, section 10004 ~e, 3usDend or 
revoke a license issued by it. In additio~, th~ board 
maY7 af~e~ affe~d~ft~ a ftee~~ft~ ~~~s~e~~ te ~~~~e 57 
efta~~e~ 3~57 S~Befta~~e~ fV7 refuse to issue or renew 
the license, or the Administrative Court may, pur
suant to Title 4, chapter 25, suspend e~, revoke or 
refuse to renew the license of any registrant who is 
found guilty of: 

A. The practice of any fraud or deceit in 
obtaining a certificate or registration; 

B. Any gross negligence, incompetence or miscon
duct in the practice of geology or soil science; 

C. Any felony or any crime adversely affecting 
the ethical standards of the professions regu
lated by this chapter, subject to the limitations 
of Title 5, chapter 341; or 

D. ~fte eeffiffi~SS~eft ef aftY ~ft~awf~~ ae~ as se~ 
fe~~ft ~ft tft~S efta~~ep~ Any violation of this 
chapter or any rule of the board. 

2. Preferring of charges. Any person may ~~efe~ 
efta~~es register a complaint of fraud, deceit, gross 
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negligence, incompetency or misconduct against any 
certified geologist or soil scientist. S~eR eRaf~e8 
These complaints shall be in writing and shall be 
sworn to by the person making them and shall be filed 
with the secretary of the board. 

Sec. 185. 32 MRSA §4919, as enacted by PL 1973, 
c. 558, §1, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its place; 

§4919. Penalties; injunction 

A person who violates any of the provisions of 
this chapter is guilty of a Class E crime. 

The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 

Sec. 186. 32 MRSA §5004, as amended by PL 1979, 
c. 285, §1, is further amended to read: 

§5004. Board of registration 

A State Board of Registration for Professional 
Foresters is established within the Department of 
Business Regulation to administer the provisions of 
this chapter. The board shall consist of 5 profes
sional foresters and one public member who shall be 
selected and appointed by the Governor, and the for
ester members shall be qualified as required by 
section 5005. ~Re 5 ~fl~~~a~ fefe8~e~ eeafe ffiemeef8 
8Ra~~ ee a~~e~fl~ee fe~ ~e~ffi8 ef efle, ~,3, 4 afle 5 
yea~8 ~e8~ee~~¥e~y afle ~Re ~fl~~~a~ ~~e~~e ffiemee~ 

8Ra~~ ee a~~e~fl~ee fe~ a ~e~m ef 5 yeBf8~ Y~eR 

eH~~~a~~efl ef ~Re ~e~m8 ef aflY- ~fl:i:~~a~ eea~e memee!'?, 
~Re 6e~effle~ 8Ra~~ a~~e~fl~ memee!'?8 €ef a 5-yea~ ~e~m~ 
EaeR eeafe ffiemee~ 8Ra~~ Re~e eff~ee ~fl~~~ ~Re eH~~~a
~:i:efl ef ~Re ~e!'?ffi fe~ wR~eR ~Re ffiemee~ :i:8 a~~e~fl~ee 6!'? 
~fl~:i:~ 8~eR memee~~8 8~eee88e!'? ~8 a~~e~fl~ee afle ~~a~~
f:i:ee~ Appointments shall be for 5-year terms, except 
that no more than one forester member's term may 
expire in anyone calendar year and appointments fer 
terms of less than 5 years may be made in order to 
comply with this limitation. Upon expiration of a 
member's term, he shall serve until his successor is 
qualified and appointed. The successor's term shall 
be 4 years from the date of the expiration, regard
less of the date of his appointment. No person may 
be eligible to serve more than 2 full consecutive 
terms, provided that for this purpose only a period 
actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the 5-year term 
shall be deemed a full term. 
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32 MRSA §5007, as amended by PL 
is further amended to read: 

§5007. Removal of board members; vacancies 

The Governor may remove any board member for ffii5-
eefiatie~, ifieeffi~e~eBeYI Be~±ee~ ef ati~y e~ fe~ ~By 
e~he~ 5tiffieieB~ cause. Vacancies in membership of 
the board shall be filled for the unexpired term in 
the same manner as for a full-term appointment. 

Sec. 188. 32 MRSA §5008, as enacted by PL 1975, 
c. 490, is repealed and the following enacted In its 
place: 

§500B. Meetings of the board 

The board shall meet at least once a year to con
duct its business and elect its officers. Additional 
meetings shall be held as necessary to conduct the 
business of the board, and may be convened at the 
call of the chairman or a majority of the board mem
bers. The board shall elect a chairman, a vice
chairman and a secretary annually. Four members of 
the board shall constitute a quorum for all purposes. 

Sec. 189. 
c. llB, §3, is 
its place: 

§5009. Powers 

32 MRSA §5009, as amended by PL 1979, 
repealed and the following enacted in 

The board shall have the following duties and 
powers, in addition to those otherwise set forth in 
this chapter. 

1. Licenses; enforcement. The board shall 
evaluate the qualifications of applicants for licen
sure under this chapter, and shall investigate or 
cause to be investigated all complaints made to it 
and all cases of noncompliance with this chapter. 

2. Rules. The board may, in accordance with 
procedures established by the Maine Adminis~rative 

Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II, 
adopt such rules as may be reasonably necessary for 
the proper performance of its duties and the adminis
tration of this chapter. The board may not make and 
promulgate rules on forest practices, but may, under 
this chapter, proceed against any person for alleged 
violations of any rules or laws made and promulgated 
by the Legislature or any other duly authorized gov
ernmental body or agency relating to forestry or like 
subject. 

3. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
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board to assist with investigations, to dete~~ine 
whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necess~ 
to the fulfillment of its responsibilities u~der this 
chapte:::-. 

The board shall not refuse to renew a license for any 
reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
unless it has afforded the licensee as opportunity 
for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
provided that the request for hearing is received by 
the board within 30 days of the applicant's receipt 
of written notice of the denial of his application, 
the reasons for the denial of his application and his 
right to request a hearing. Hearings shall be con
ducted in conformity with the Maine Administrative 
Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter IV, 
to the extent applicable. The board may subpoena wit
nesses, records and documents in any hearing it con
ducts. 

4. Contracts. The board may enter into con
tracts to carry out its responsibilities under t~is 

chapter. 

Sec. 190. 
c. 604, §34, 
its place: 

32 MRSA §5011, as amended by PL 1977, 
is repealed and the following enacted in 

§5011. Records 

The board shall keep such records and minutes as 
are necessary to the ordinary dispatch of its func
tions. 

Sec. 191. 32 MRSA §5013, as amended by PL 1975, 
c. 770, §§193 and 194, is furt~er amended to :::-ead: 

§5013. Applications; fees 

Applications for registration shall be made on 
forms prescribed and furnished by the board, and 
shall contain statements made under oath as a e~t~-
2eRs~ip7 to residence, the applicant's education, a 
detailed -SuIT~ary of his technical experience, and 
shall contain the names of not less than 5 refer
ences, 3 or more of whom shall be foresters having 
personal or p:::-ofessional knowledge of his forestry 
experience. Notwithstanding any other provision of 
law, any communications solicited or received by the 
board as references may be kept confidential by the 
board and any discussion of BHe~ these references may 
be conducted in executive session.--An appl.ication 
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fee may be established by the board in an amount 
which is reasonable and necessary for its purpose. 
The registration fee for a license as a registered 
professional forester shall be fixed by the board, 
but shall not exceed $25 for 2 years; ±/~ ef wh~eh 
fee sha±± aeeeffi~aRY the a~~±~eat~eR; the ea±aRee te 
and shall be paid before the issuance of the license. 
Should the applicant fail to remit the ~effia~R~R~ ea±
aRee registration fee within 30 days after being 
notified by certified mail that his application has 
been accepted, he shall forfeit the right to have a 
license so issued and s~eh the applicant may be re
quired to again submit an original application aRe 
~~eR ~aYffieRt ef aR e~~~~Ra± fee. She~±e the eeafe 
eeRY the ~ss~aRee ef a ±~eeRse te aRY a~~±~eaRt, the 
fee ee~es~tee sha±± ee ~eta~Ree ey the eea~e as aR 
a~~±~eat~eR fee~ 

Sec. 192. 32 MRSA §5014, as enacted by PL 1975, 
c. 490, is amended to read: 

§5014. Issuance of license; endorsement of documents 

The board shall issue a license upon payment of 
the registration fee as provided h~~e~R in this 
section to any applicant who, in the opinion of the 
board, has satisfactorily met all the requirements of 
this chapter. Licenses shall show the full name of 
the registrant, sha±± have a se~~a± R~ffiee~; aRe sha±± 
ee s~~Ree ey the eha~~ffiaR aRe see~etafY ~Ree~ the 
sea± ef the eea~e. The issuance of a license by the 
board shall be evidence that the person named therein 
is entitled to all the rights and privileges of a 
registered professional forester while sa~e the li
cense remains unrevoked or unexpired. Plans, maps and 
reports issued by the registrant shall be endorsed 
with his name and license number during the life of 
the registrant's license, but it shall be a ffi~see
meaRe~ Class E crime for anyone to endorse any docu
ment with sa~e that name and license number after tpe 
license of the registrant named thereon has expired 
or has been revoked or suspended, unless sa~d the li
cense has been renewed or reissued. It sha±± ee a 
m~seemeaRe~ is a Class E crime for any registered 
professional forester to endorse any plan, map or 
report unless he shall have actually prepared such 
plan, map or report, or shall have been in the actual 
charge of the preparation thereof. 

Sec. 193. 32 MRSA §5015, as amended by PL 1979, 
c. 285, §§5 and 6, is further amended to read: 

§SOlS. Expiration and renewal of license 

The Central Licensing Division of the Department 
of Business Regulation shall compile and maintain a 
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complete and up-to-date list of all licensed for
esters in the State. The list shall be made available 
to any person upon request at cost. 

Licenses shall expire on ~he 3ls~ 6f December 
31st 2 years following their issuance or renewal and 
shall become invalid on that date unless renewed. It 
shall be the duty of the Central Licensing Division 
to notify, at his last registered address, every 
person registered under this chapter of the date of 
the expiration of his license and the amount of the 
fee that shall be required for its renewal for 2 
years, s~eh that notice to be mailed at least one 
month in advance of the date of the expiration of 
saia that license. The board shall fix the renewal 
fee for licenses, which fee shall not exceed the sum 
of $25 for 2 years.' Renewal of licenses for the fol
lowing 2 years may be effected at any time during the 
month of December of the year in which s~eh the li
cense is due for renewal by payment of the renewal 
fee fixed by the board. S~eh ~ieeRse may a~S6 se 
~eRewea wi~hiR ~he eRs~iR~ 6 m6R~hs sy ~aymeR~ 6f aR 
aaa~~i6fta~ fee 6f $i ~e~ m6R~h7 6~ f~ae~i6R ~he~eef7 
~ha~ ~he fixea ~eRewa! is ae~ayea seyeRa ~he m6R~h ef 
8eeem8e~~ A license may be renewed up to 90 days 
after the date of expiration upon payment of a late 
fee of $10 in addition to the renewal fee. Any 
person who submits an application for renewal more 
than 90 days after the license renewal date shall be 
subject to all requirements governing new applicants 
under this chapter. The board shall make an exception 
to the foregoing renewal provision in the case of a 
person who is in the Armed Services of the United 
States. 

Sec. 194. 32 I MRSA §S018, 
and replaced by PL 1977, c. 694, 
read: 

first ~, as repealed 
§650, is amended to 

The board sha~~ have ~he ~ewe~ ~ pursuant to 
Title 5, section 10004 ~eL revoke or suspend the li
cense of a professional forester. In addition, the 
board maY7 af~e~ affefaiR~ a hea~~R~ ~~~s~aR~ ~e 

~i~~e 57 eha~~ef 3~57 s~seha~~e~ fY7 ~efuse to issue 
or renew the license, or the Administrative Court 
may, pursuant to Title 4, chapter 25, revoke 6~, sus
pend or refuse to renew the license, of a profes
sional forester who has been found guilty of any 
deceit, misconduct, misrepresentation, fraud, incom
petence or gross negligence in his practice, or has 
been guilty of any fraud or deceit in obtaining his 
registration or certification, or aids or abets any 
person alleged to have been defrauded in the viola
tion of any provisions of this chapter or fails in 
any material respect to comply with the provisions of 
this chapter. 
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Sec. 195. 32 MRSA §5018, 2nd ~, as repealed and 
replaced by PL 1975, c. 623, §51-D-2, is amended to 
read: 

Any person e±±e~ea ~e fteve Beeft aef~etiaea may 
~~efe~ efte~~es register a complaint of fraud, deceit, 
gross negligence, incompetency or'misconduct against 
any registrant. Stieft efte~~es These complaints shall 
be in writing, shall be sworn to by the person making 
them and shall be filed with the board. 

Sec. 196. 32 MRSA §5019, as enacted by PL 1975, 
c. 490, is amended to readi 

§5019. Violations and penalties 

It shall be unlawful for any person to practice 
forestry or offer to practice forestry or to use in 
connection with his name, or otherwise assume, use or 
advertise any title or description that directly or 
indirectly conveys the impression that he is a regis
tered professional forester in this State unless he 
is registered or exempt in accordance with the provi
sions of this chapter. Any person who shall present, 
or attempt to use as his own, the license of another, 
or any person who shall give any false or forged evi
dence to the board or any member thereof in obtaining 
a license, or any person who shall attempt to use an 
expired, suspended or revoked license, or any person, 
firm, partnership or corporation who shall violate 
any provision of this chapter sfte±± Be ~ti~±~y ef e 
ffi~Saeffieefte~1 efta ti~eft eeftv~e~~eft7 sfte±± Be f~ftea fie~ 
±ess ~fteft $±88 e~ ffie~e ~fteft $288 is guilty of a Class 
E crime for each offense. The board, or any person or 
persons designated by the board to act on its behalf, 
is empowered to prefer charges for any violation of 
this chapter in any court of competent jurisdiction 
in any county in the State in which Stiefl the viola
tion shall have occurred. It shall be the duty of all 
duly constituted officers of the law of the State, Qr 
of any political subdivisions thereof, to enforce the 
provisions of this chapter and to prosecute any per
sons, firms, partnerships or corporations violating 
the same. The Attorney General shall act as legal 
advisor to the board and shall render such legal 
assistance as may be necessary in carrying out the 
provisions of this chapter. 

The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
criminal oroceedings have been or may be instituted. 

Sec. 197. 32 MRSA §6010, as enacted by PL 1975, 
c. 70S, §4, is repealed and the following enacted in 
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The Board of Examiners on Speech Pathology and 
Audiology shall consist of 7 members appointed by the 
Governor. All members shall have been residents of 
this State for at least one year immediately pre
ceding their appointment. Two members shall have 
been engaged full time in the practice of speech 
pathology for at least one year immediately preceding 
their aopointment. Two members shall have been 
engaged full time in the practice of audiology for at 
least one year immediately preceding their appoint
ment. All such professional members shall at all 
times be holders of valid licenses for the practice 
of speech pathology or audiology. The additional 
members shall consist of a phvsician, licensed pur
suant to chaoter 48, with specialized training in the 
field of otolaryngolgy and of 2 representatives of 
the public. 

Appointments shall be for 3-year terms, exceot 
that the terms of at least 2 members shall expire 
each calendar year and appointments of less than 3 
years may be made in order to comply with this 
limitation. No person may be eligible to serve·more 
than 2 full consecutive terms, provided that, for 
this purpose only, a period actually served which 
exceeds 1/2 of the 3-year term shall be deemed a full 
term. Upon expiration of the member's term, he shall 
serve until his successor is qualified and apoointed, 
and the successor's term shall be 3 years from the 
date of that expiration regardless of the date of his 
appointment. Any vacancy on the board shall be 
filled by appointment by the Governor. Any person 
appointed to fill a vacancy shall have the same qual
ifications as the board member being replaced and 
shall hold office during the unexpired term of the 
member whose place is filled. A board member may be 
removed by the Governor for cause. 

Sec. 198. 32 MRSA §6011, as enacted by PL 1975, 
c.. 70S, §4, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its place: 

§6011. Meetings; chairman; quorum 

The board shall meet at least once a year to con
duct its business and to elect a chairman and a 
secretary. Additional meetings shall be held as 
necessary to conduct the business of the board, and 
may be convened at the call of the chairman or a 
majority of the board members. All meetings of the 
board shall be open to the public, except that the 
board may hold closed sessions to prepare, approve, 
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grade or administer examinations, or to prepare or 
provide a response upon request of an applicant for 
review of his examination. Four members of the board 
shall constitute a quorum for all purposes. 

Sec. 199. 32 MRSA §6013, sub-§l, as enacted by 
PL 1975, c. 705, §4, is amended to read: 

1. Board to administer, coordinate and enforce. 
The board shall administer, coordinate and enforce 
this chapter, evaluate the qualifications and super
vise the examinations of applicants for licensure 
under this chapter and shall, at its discretion, 
investigate allegations of practices violating this 
chapter. The board shall keep such records and min
utes as are necessary to the ordinarv dispatch of its 
functions. 

Sec. 200 .. 32 MRSA §6013, sub-§2, as amended by 
PL 1977, c. 694, §655, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

2. Rules. The board may, in accordance with the 
Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 
375, subchapter II, adopt rules commensurate with the 
authority vested in it by this chapter including, but 
not limited to, rules relating to professional con
duct and establishing ethical standards of practice. 
The rules adopted by the board shall govern and con
trol the professional conduct of every person who 
holds a license to practice speech pathology or audi
ology in this state. A copy of all rules adopted by 
vote of the board shall be sent forthwith to all per
sons licensed under this chapter. 

Sec. 201. 32 MRSA §6013, sub-§3, as enacted by 
PL 1975, c. 705, §4, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

3. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
board to assist with investigations, to determine 
whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under this 
chapter. 

The board shall not refuse to renew a license for any 
reason other 'than fai lure to pay a requi red fee, 
unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
provided that the request for hearing is received by 
the board within 30 days of the applicant's receipt 
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of written notice of the denial of his application, 
the reasons therefor and his right to request a hear
ing. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity with 
the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. 
The board may subpoena witnesses, records and docu
ments in any hearing it conducts. 

Sec. 202. 32 MRSA 6013, sub-§5 is enacted to 
read: 

5. Contracts. The board may enter into con
tracts to carry out its responsibilities under this 
chapter. 

Sec. 203. 32 MRSA §6023, as enacted by PL 1975, 
c. 70S, §4, is amended to read: 

§6023. Waiver of examination 

The board may waive the examination and grant 
licensure to any applicant who shall present proof of 
current licensure in another state, including the 
District of Columbia or a territory of the United 
States which maintains professional standards eeRs~e
e~ee deemed by the board to be equivalent to those 
set forth in this chapter, provided that no cause 
exists for denial of a license under section 6026. 

~fie eea~e sfia~~ wa~ve ~fie eMaffi~Ra~~eR aRe ~~aR~ 

~~eeRs~~e ~e eRY ~e~seR wfie ~essesses e~eeeR~~a~s 
e~~va~eR~ ~e ~fie ee~~~f~ea~e ef e~~R~ea~ eeffi~e~eRey 

ef ~fie Affie~~eaR S~eeefi aRe Hea~~R~ Assee~a~~eR ~R ~fie 
a~ea fe~ wfi~efi s~efi ~e~seR ~s a~~~Y~R~ fe~ ~~eeRs~~e~ 
A~~~~ea~~eR fe~ s~efi ~~eeRs~~e ffi~S~ ee ffiaee W~~fi~R 
~89 eays af~e~ ~fie effee~~ve ea~e ef ~fi~s efia~~e~~ 

~fie eea~e sfia~~ wa~ve ~fie eMaffi~Ra~~eR aRe ~~aR~ 

~~eeRe~~e as a s~eeefi ~a~he~e~~s~ ~e aRY ~e~seR wfie 
~essesses a e~~~eR~ ee~~~f~ea~e ~ss~ee ey ~fie S~a~e 

Be~a~~ffieR~ ef Ee~ea~~eRa~ aRe e~~~~~a~ Se~v~ees eR 
~fie effee~~ve aa~e ef ~fi~s Ae~~ A~~~~ea~~eR fe~ 
~~eeRs~~e ffi~S~ ee ffiaee W~~fi~R ~89 eays af~e~ ~fie 
effee~~ve ea~e ef ~fi~s Ae~i ~~ev~e~R~ s~efi ~e~seR fias 
eeeR eR~a~ee ~R ~~~va~e ~~ae~~ee as a s~eeefi ~a~fie~
e~~s~ fe~ a~ ~eas~ ~4 ffieR~fis ~~~e~ ~e ~he effee~~ve 
ea~e ef ~fi~s Ae~~ P~~va~e ~~ae~~eei fe~ ~~~~e6es ef 
~fi~s see~~eRi ~s eef~Ree as a ffi~R~ffi~ffi ef ~~9 fie~~s 
~e~ yea~ ef ~~efess~eRa~ se~v~ees fe~ ~ay e~~s~ee ef 
sefiee~ effi~~eymeR~ as a s~eeefi ~a~fie~e~~s~~ A~~=~ea-

~~eR fe~ s~efi =~eeRs~~e ffi~S~ ee ffiaee W~~fi~R' :89 eays 
af~e~ ~fie effee~~ve ea~e ef ~h~s efia~~e~~ 

Sec. 204. 32 MRSA §6025, as enacted by PL 1975, 
c. 70S, §4, is amended to read: 
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§6025. Temporary license 

An applicant, who fulfills all the requirements 
for licensure except professional employment or exam
ination, may apply to the board for a temporary li
cense. Upon receiving an application, accompanied by 
the fee established in section 6028, the board shall 
issue a temporary license, which entitles theappli
cant to practice speech pathology or audiology under 
supervision while completing the requirements for 
licensure. No temporary license sfia~~ may be issued 
by the board under this section unless the applicant 
shows to the satisfaction of the board that sfie e~ he 
is or will be supervised and trained by a person who 
holds a license or the Certificate of Clinical Compe
tency of the American Speech and Hearing Association 
in the appropriate specialty. The temporary license 
shall be effective for one year and may be renewed 
~~eR by the board a~~~eva~. 

Sec. 205. 
c. 694, §656, 

32 MRSA §&026, as amended by PL 
is further amended to read: 

197.7 , 

§6026. Licensej refusal to issue or reneWj suspen-
sionj revocation 

The board shall investigate or cause to be inves
tigated all complaints made to it and all cases of 
noncompliance with or violation of this chapter. ~fie 
eea~a sfia~~ fiave tfie a~tfie~~ty, afte~ fiea~~R~, te 
~ef~se te ~ss~e e~ ~eRew a ~~eeRse~ ff tfie eea~a 

f~Ras tfiat ea~se eK~sts fe~ s~s~eRs~eR e~ ~eveeat~eR 
ef ~~eeRses7 ~t sfia~~ f~~e ~ts eeffl~~a~Rt w~tfi tfie 
A6ffl~R~st~at~ve Ee~~t~ ~fie Aaffl~R~st~at~ve Ee~~t o~a~e 

sha~~ fiave tfie ~ewe~ te s~s~eRa e~ ~eveke tfie ~~eeRse 
ef aRY ~~eeRsea s~eeefi ~atfie~e~~st e~ a~a~e~e~~st wfie 
~s fe~Ra ~~~ty ef~ The board may suspend or revoke 
a license Dursuant to Title 5, section 10004. The 
board may refuse to issue or renew a license or the 
Administrative Court may revoke, suspend or refuse to 
renew a license of a speech pathologist or audiolo
gist for any of the following reasons: 

1. Obtaining license by fraud. Obtaining a li
cense by means of fraud, misrepresentation or con
cealment of material factsj 

2. Guilty of unprofessional conduct. Being 
guilty of unprofessional conduct as defined by the 
rules established by the board or violating the Code 
of Ethics adopted and pUblished by the board; 

3. Violation of any lawful order, rule, etc. 
Violating any lawful order, or rule e~ ~e~~at~eR 
~eRae~ea aRa adopted by the boardj 
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4. Conviction of a criminal offense. Be~B~ Sub
ject to the limitations of Title 5, chapter 34I; 
being convicted of a felony in any court of this 
State the United States if the acts for which she or 
he is convicted are found by the board to have a 
direct bearing on whether she or he should be 
entrusted to serve the public in the capacity of a 
speech pathologist or audiologist; or 

5. Violations. Violating any provision of this 
chapter. 

The board, for reasons it may deem sufficient, 
may reissue a license to any person whose license has 
been revoked, providing 4 or more members of the 
board vote in favor of such reissuance. 

Sec. 206. 32 MRSA §6027, first ~, as enacted by 
PL 1975, c. 705, §4, is amended to read: 

Licenses issued under this chapter expire bienni
ally and become invalid at midnight, January 31st of 
every other year, or at such other times as the Com
missioner of Business Regulation may designate, if 
not renewed. Every person licensed under this chapter 
shall, on or before the biennial expiration date, pay 
a fee for renewal of license to the board. The board 
shall notify every person licensed under this chapter 
of the date of expiration of his license and the 
amount of fee required for its renewal for a 2-year 
period. The notice shall be mailed to such person's 
last known address at least 30 days in advance of the 
expiration of such license. He ~e~5eB wfte ~e~~e5~5 

~eBewa! ef ~~eeP'5ei Wfte5e ~~eeP'5e fta5 eM~~~eei efta~i 

ee ~e~~~ee ~e 5tieffi~~ ~e eMaffi~Ba~~eB a5 8 eeBe~~~eB 

~e ~eBew8!i ~f 5tieft ~eBewa! a~~~~ea~~eB ~5 fflaee 
W~~ft~B ~ ye8~5 f~effl ~fte ea~e ef 5tieft eM~~~a~~eB~ 
Renewals are contingent upon evidence of participa
tion in continuing professional education, such as 
attending professional meetings and regional inserv
ice programs, as determined by the board. A license 
may be renewed up to 90 days after the date of its 
expiration upon payment of a late fee of $10 in addi
tion to the renewal fee. Any person who submits an 
application for renewal more than 90 days after the 
license expiration date shall be subject to all re
quirements governing new applicants under this chap
ter, except that the board may in its discretion, 
giving due consideration to the protection of the 
public, waive examination if that renewal aoplication 
is made within 2 years from the date of the expira
tion. 

Sec. 207. 32 
PL 1983, c. 204, 

MRSA §6028, first TI, as amended by 
§11, is further amended to read: 
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An application fee and an examination fee may be 
established by the board in amounts which are reason
able and necessary for their respective purposes. 
Every person to whom an initial license is issued 
pursuant to this chapter shall pay a license fee of 
up to $50. The fee for a temporary license shall not 
exceed $50. The fee for biennial renewal of a li
cense shall not exceed $100. The board may, by ~e~
~a~~efi rule, provide for a the waiver of all or part 
of the fee for an initial license, if it is issued 
less than 120 days before the date on which it will 
expire. When the unexpired term of an initial li
cense of an applicant is or will be more than one 
year at time of licensure, the board may, by ~e~~a
~~efi rule, require s~efi the applicants to pay an ad
ditional fee not to exceea-I/2 the biennial renewal 
fee. ~fie fees fe~ a~~~~ea~~efi afia eKaffi~fia~~efi sfia~~ 
be es~ab~~sfiea by ~fie bea~a~ 

Sec. 208. 32 MRSA §6030, as enacted by PL 1975, 
c. 70S, §4, is amended to read: 

§6030. Continuing professional education 

The board shall require the applicant for license 
renewal to present evidence ef his the satisfactory 
completion of continuing professional education ef 
~e~sefis s~b;ee~ ~e ~fi~s efia~~e~ in accordance with 
rules adopted by the board. 

Sec. 209. 32 MRSA §6031, as enacted by PL 1975, 
c. 705, §4, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its place: 

§6031. Penalty 

Every person found guilty of violating a provi
sion of this chapter is guilty of a Class E crime. 

The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 

Sec. 210. 32 MRSA §6208, as enacted by PL 1977, 
c. 466, §2, is repealed. 

Sec. 211. 32 MRSA §6208-A is enacted to read: 

§6208-A. Appointment; terms; vacancies 

1. Membership. The Board of Registration of 
Substance Abuse Counselors, as established, shall 
consist of 9 members appointed by the Governor. 
Seven members shall be registered substance abuse 
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counselors. Two members shall be nonproviders, one 
of whom shall be a consumer. 

2. Term of office. Appointments shall be for 
3-year terms, except that no more than 3 members' 
terms may expire in anyone calendar year and 
appointments for terms of less than 3 years may be 
made in order to comply with this limitation. Upon 
expiration of a member's term, he shall serve until 
his successor is qualified and appointed. The 
successor's term shall be 3 years from th~ date of 
the expiration, regardless of the date of his 
appointment. 

3. Vacancy. Any vacancy in the board shall be 

filled by appointment of a person, qualified,as was 
the board member being replaced, to hold office 
during the unexpired term. 

4. Limitation. No person may be eligible to 
serve more than 3 full consecutive terms, provided 
that for this purpose only a period actually served 
which exceeds 1/2 of the 3-year term shall be deemed 
a full term. 

Sec. 212. 32 MRSA §6209, as enacted by PL 1977, 
c. 466, §2, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its place: 

§6209. Removal of board members 

A board member may be removed by the Governor for 
cause. 

Sec. 213. 32 MRSA §6210, as enacted by PL 1977, 
c. 466, §2, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its place: 

§6210. Meetings; elections; quorum 

The board shall meet at least once a year to con
duct is business ahd elect its officers. Additional 
meetings shall be held as necessary to conduct the 
the business of the board, and may be convened at the 
call of the chairman or a majority of the board mem
bers. Five members of the board shall constitute a 
quorum for all purposes. 

The board may elect a chairman, secretary and 
treasurer. The board shall keep such records and 
minutes as are necessary to the ordinary dispatch of 
its functions. 

Sec. 214. 32 MRSA §6212, sub-§4, as enacted by 
PL 1977, c. 466, §2, is amended to read: 
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4 Rules. The board sfia~~ fiave ~fie ~ewe~ ~e may 
adopt such rules aRe ~e~~a~~eRs and establish such 
advisory committees as the board may deem necessary 
and proper to carry out this chapter. All rules 
shall be adopted in accordance with the procedures 
established by the Maine Administrative Procedure 
Act, Title 5, chapter 375, s~bchapter II. 

Sec. 215. 32 MRSA §6212, sub-§6, as enacted by 
PL 1977, c. 466, §2, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

6. Complaints. The board shall investigate, or 
cause to be investigated, all complaints made to it 
and all cases of noncompliance with this chapter. 

Sec. 216. 
read: 

32 MRSA §6212, sub-§7 is enacted to 

7. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
board to assist with investigations, to determine 
whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
denial of registration, or as otherwise deemed neces
sary to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under 
thi s chapte r . 

The board shall not refuse to renew registration for 
any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
person who is denied registration without a hearing 
for any reason other than failure to pay a required 
fee, provided that the request for hearing is 
received by the board within 30 days of the appli
cant's receipt of written notice of the denial of his 
application, the reasons for the denial of his appli
cation and his right to request a hearing. Hearings 
shall be conducted in conformity with the Maine 
Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, chaoter 375, 
subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. The board 
may subpoena witnesses, records and documents in any 
hearing it conducts. 

Sec. 217. 32 MRSA §6215, as amended by PL 1983, 
c. 204, §12, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its place: 

§6215. Aoolicationi membershio fees 

Application for registration as a registered sub
stance abuse counselor, or provisionally registered 
substance abuse counselor, shall be on forms ore
scribed and furnished by the board. ApDlication fees 
and examination fees may be established by the board 
in amounts which are reasonable and necessary for 
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their respective ourposes. A biennial registration 
fee for registered substance abuse counselors shall 
be established by the board in an amount not to 
exceed $100 biennially. A triennial registration fee 
for provisionally registered substance abuse counse
lors shall be established by the board in an amount 
~ot to exceed $100 triennially. 

Sec. 218. 32 MRSA 
1977, c. 694, §658, 
enacted in its place: 

§6217-A, as enacted by PL 
is repealed and the following 

§6217-A. Suspension and revocation 

The board may suspend or revoke a certificate of 
registration pursuant to Title 5, section 10004. In 
addition, the board may refuse to issue or renew or 
the Administrative Court may susoend, revoke or 
refuse to renew a certificate of registration on any 
of the following grounds: 

1. Fraud or deceit. The practice of fraud or 
deceit in obtaining a certificate of provisional 
registration or a certificate of registration under 
this chaoter or in connection with services rendered 
as a substance abuse counselori 

2. Active abuse. Active abuse of alcohol, or 
any other drug, which in the judgment of the board is 
detrimental to the performance or competency of a 
substance abuse counselori 

3. Mental incompetency. A legal finding of 
mental incompetencYi 

4. Aiding and abetting misrepresentation. Aid
ing or abetting a person, not duly certified as a 
provisionally registered or registered substance 
abuse counselor, in representing oneself as a 
provisionally registered or registered substance 
abuse counselor in this Statei 

5. Unorofessional conduct or negligence. Any 
gross negligence, incompetency or misconduct in the 
performance of substance abuse servicesi 

6. Criminal conviction. Subject to the limita
tions of Title 5, chapter 341, conviction of a Class 
A, B or C crime or of a crime which, if committed in 
this State, would be punishable by one year or more 
of imprisonmenti or 

7. Valid cause. Any other valid cause. 

Sec. 219. 32 MRSA §6218, as repealed and 
replaced by PL 1977 c. 694, §659, is repealed and the 
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following enacted in its place: 

§6218. Issuance after denial, suspension or revoca-
tion 

The board, for reasons it may deem sufficient, 
may issue or reissue a certificate of provisional 
registration or certificate of registration to any 
person whose certificate of provisional registration 
or certificate of registration has been denied, sus
pended or revoked, provided that at least 5 members 
of the board vote in favor of that issuance. 

Sec. 220. 
1977, c. 466, 

32 MRSA §6219, 2nd ~, as enacted by Pl 
§2, is amended to read: 

Aay ~e~6ea; wfle fa~i6 ~e ~eaew fl~6 ~e~~6~~a~~ea 
~~~e~ ~e ~~6 ea~e ef eH~~~a~~ea; 6flaii ee 6~~~ekea 
f~em ~fle ~eii6 aae fl~6 ~e~~6~~a~~ea may ee ~eaewee 
eaiy af~e~ a~a~a mee~~a~ ~fle ~e~~~~emea~6 ef ~fl~6 
efla~~e~~ Registration may be renewed up to 90 days 
after the date of expiration upon payment of a late 
fee of $10 in addition to the renewal fee. Any 
person who submits an application for renewal more 
than 90 days after the license renewal date shall be 
subject to all requirements governing new applicants 
under this chapter, except that the board may in its 
discretion, giving due consideration to the protec
tion of the public, waive examination if that renewal 
application is made within 2 years from the date of 
that expiration. The board shall be responsible for 
mailing notification of the date of expiration of a 
certificate of provisional registration or a certifi
cate of registration to any provisionally registered 
or registered substance abuse counselor not later 
than 30 days prior to the date of expiration. 

Sec. 221. 32 MRSA §6220, as enacted by PL 1977, 
c. 466, §2, is amended to read: 

§6220. Reciprocity 

The board may waive any examinations for appli
cants who are recognized by other credentialing bod
ies as having met qualifications and standards deter
mined by the board a6 eem~a~aeie to be equivalent to 
those set forth in this chapter. 

Sec. 222. 32 MRSA §7002, as enacted by PL 1977, 
c. 673, §3, is amended by adding at the end a new 
paragraph to read: 

The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 
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Sec. 223. 32 MRSA §§7026 and 7027, as enacted by 
PL 1977, c. 673, §3, are repealed and the following 
enacted in their place: 

§7026. State Board of Social Worker Registration 

The State Board of Social Worker Registration, as 
established in the Department of Business Regulation, 
shall administer this chapter. The board shall con
sist of 8 members appointed by the Governor. Four 
members of the board shall be certified social work
ers, 2 shall be registered social workers, one shall 
be an associate social worker and there shall be a 
public member. In addition, board members shall 
meet the qualifications required under section 7027. 

Appointments shall be for 3-year terms, except 
that no more than 3 members' terms may expire in any 
one calendar year and appointments for terms of less 
than 3 years may be made in order to comply with this 
limitation. No person may be eligible to serve more 
than 3 full consecutive terms, provided that for this 
purpose only a period actually served which exceeds 
1/2 of the 3-year term shall be deemed a full term. 
Upon expiration of a member's term, he shall serve 
until his successor is qualified and appointed. The 
successor's term shall be 3 years from the date of 
the expiration, regardless of the date of his 
appointment. Any vacancy occurring prior to the 
expiration of the specified term shall be filled by 
appointment for the unexpired term. 

Prior to the filling of any vacancies, the Gover
nor may solicit recommendations of candidates from 
the Maine Chapter of the National Association of 
Social Workers and such other social welfare orga
nizations as he deems appropriate. 

§7027. Qualifications 

Members of the board shall be residents of this 
State, and shall be trustworthy and competent to ful
fill the responsibilities imposed by this chapter. 
Each board member other than the public member shall 
have been engaged in the active practice of social 
work as certified, registered or associate social 
workers, respectively, for not less than 5 years 
prior to appointment. 

The Governor may remove any member for cause. 

Sec. 224. 32 MRSA §7029, 2nd ~, as enacted by PL 
1977, c. 673, §3, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

The board shall meet at least once a year to con-
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duct its business and elect its officers. Additional 
meetings shall be held as necessary to conduct the 
business of the board, and may be convened at the 
call of the chairman or a majority of the board mem
bers. Five members of the board shall constitute a 
quorum for the transaction of business. 

Sec. 225. 
c. 673, §3, 
its place: 

32 MRSA §7030, as enacted by PL 1977, 
is repealed and the following enacted in 

§7030. Powers 

The board shall have the following duties and 
powers, in addition to those otherwise set forth in 
this chapter. 

1. Licenses; enforcement. The board shall 
evaluate the qualifications and supervise the exami
nation of applicants for licensure under this chap
ter, and shall investigate or cause to be investi
gated all complaints made to it and all cases of non
compliance with this chapter. 

2. Rules. The board may, in accordance with 
procedures established by the Maine Administrative 
Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II, 
adopt such rules as may be reasonably necessary for 
the proper performance of its duties and the adminis
tration of this chapter. 

3. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
board to assist with investigations, to determine 
whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under this 
chapter. 

The board shall not refuse to renew a license for any 
reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
provided that the request for hearing is received by 
the board within 30 days of the applicant's receipt 
of written notice of the denial of his application, 
the reasons therefor and his right to request a hear
ing. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity with 
the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. 
The board may subpoena witnesses, records and docu
ments in any hearing it conducts. 

4. Contracts. The board may enter into con
tracts to carry out its responsibilities under this 
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chapter. 

Sec. 226. 32 MRSA §7053, first ~, as enacted by 
PL 1977, c. 673, §3, is amended to read: 

To be eligible for certification as a certified 
social worker, registered social worker or an 
associate social worker, an applicant shall be at 
least 18 years of age, ef ~eee ffie~a± eRa~ae~e~ and a 
resident of this State, and shall satisfactorily pass 
any examination as the board may prescribe by its 
rules aBe ~e~~±a~~eB8. Each applicant shall demon
strate that he is trustworthy and competent to engage 
in the practice of social work in such a manner as to 
safeguard the interests of the public. 

Sec. 227. 32 MRSA §7056, as enacted by PL 1977, 
c. 673, §3, is amended to read: 

§7056. Application; fees 

Application for registration and certification as 
a certified, registered or associate social worker 
shall be on a form prescribed and furnished by the 
board. An application fee and an examination fee may 
be established by the board in amounts which are 
reasonable and necessary for their respective pur
poses. The registration fee for an associate social 
worker shall be established by the board in an amount 
not to exceed $25. ~Re fee All fees shall accompany 
the application. 

The registration fee for a registered social 
worker shall be established by the board in an amount 
not to exceed $50. ~Re fee All fees shall accompany 
the application. 

The registration fee for a certified social work
er shall be established by the board in an amount not 
to exceed $75. ~Re fee All fees shall accompany the 
application. 

Should the board deny the issuance of a certifi
cate of registration to any applicant, the fee appli
cation and examination fees shall be nonrefundable. 

Sec. 228. 
1977, c. 673, 

32 MRSA §7057, 2nd ~, as enacted by PL 
§3, is amended to read: 

The passing grade on any examination shall be not 
less than 70%. A candidate failing any examination 
may apply for reexamination, which shall be granted 
upon payment of a fee established by the board in an 
amount not in excess of the original application fee 
and examination fees. Any candidate for registration 
having an average grade of less than 50% in his writ-
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ten examination may not apply for reexamination for 
one year. 

Sec. 229. 32 MRSA §7059, as enacted by PL 1977, 
c. 673, §3, is repealed and the following enacted in 
its piace: 

§7059. Suspension, revocation and reissuance 

1. Board or Administrative Court revocation. 
The board may suspend or revoke a certificate of 
registration pursuant to Title 5, section 10004. In 
addition, the board may refuse to issue or renew or 
the Administrative Court may suspend, revoke or 
refuse to renew a certificate of registration on any 
of the following grounds: 

A. The practice of fraud or deceit in obtaining 
a certificate of registration under this chapter 
or in connection with service rendered as a cer
tified, registered or associate social worker; 

B. Addiction, as confirmed by medical findings, 
to the use of alcohol or other drugs, which has 
resulted in the certified, registered or 
associate social worker being unable to perform 
his duties or perform those duties in a manner 
which would not endanger the health or safety of 
the clients to be served; 

C. A medical finding of mental incompetency; 

D. Aiding or abetting a person not duly certi
fied as a certified, registered or associate 
social worker in representing himself as a certi
fied, registered or associate social worker in 
this State; 

E. Any gross negligence, incompetency or miscon
duct in the practice of professional social work; 

F. Subject to the limitations of Title 5, chap
ter 341, conviction of a Class A, B or C crime or 
of a crime which, if committed in this State, 
would be punishable by one year or more of 
imprisonment; or 

G. Violation of any provision of this chapter or 
any rule of the board. 

Any person may register a complaint against any 
certified, registered or associate social worker. Any 
complaints shall be in writing, shall be sworn to~ 
the person making them and shall be filed with the 
secretary of the board. 

The board, for reasons it may deem sufficient, 
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may reissue a certificate of registration as a certi
fied, registered or associate social worker to any 
person whose certificate of registration has been 
revoked, provided that 5 or more members of the board 
vote in favor of that reissuance. A new certificate 
of registration as a certified, registered or 
associate social worker, to replace any certificate 
revoked, lost, destroyed or mutilated, may be issued, 
subject to the rules of the board. A charge of $3 
shall be made for that issuance. 

Sec. 230. 32 MRSA §7060, first ~, as amended by 
PL 1983, c. 204, §13, is further amended to read: 

Certificates of registration shall expire bienni
ally on December 31st or at such other times as the 
Commissioner of Business Regulation may designate. 
Biennial fees for renewal of registration shall be 
set by the board in an amount not to exceed $50 and 
shall be due and payable biennially on or before the 
first day of January. Every 2nd renewal shall be con
tingent upon evidence of participation in a continu
ing professional education course or program as 
approved by the board. AflY ~e~sefl wfie fa~~s ~e ~eflew 
fi~6 ~~eeflse W~~fi~fl 99 eays fe~~ew~fl~ ~fie eH~~~a~~efl 
ea~e 6fia~~ Be ~e~~~~ea ~e ~ake afl eHaffi~fla~~efl~ Regis
tration may be renewed up to 90 days after the date 
of expiration upon payment of a late fee of $10 in 
addition to the renewal fee. Any person who submits 
an application for renewal more than 90 days after 
the renewal date shall be subject to all requirements 
governing new applicants under this chapter, except 
that the board may in its discretion, giving due con
sideration to the protection of the public, waive 
examination if the renewal application is made within 
2 years from the date of the expiration. 

Sec. 231. 
1977, c. 673, 

32 MRSA §7060, 2nd ~, as enacted by PL 
§3, is repealed. 

Sec. 232. 32 MRSA 19552, as enacted by PL 1981, 
c. 456, Pt. A, §113, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

§9552. Membership 

The Board of Commercial Driver Education shall 
administer this chapter and shall be composed of 5 
members. The Governor shall appoint 4 members, as 
follows: Two members shall be representatives of 
Class A schools, as defined in section 9601; one 
shall be a representative of Class B schools, as de
fined in section 9601; and one member shall be a 
public representative. The 5th member shall be the 
Director of the Division of Motor Vehicles or his 
designee. The term of office of each member shall be 
4 years, except that, of the 3 school members on the 
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first board appointed under this subchapter, one 
shall be appointed for 2 years and one shall be 
appointed for 3 years. Thereafter appointments shall 
be for 4-year terms, except that no more than one 
school member's term may expire in anyone calendar 
year and appointments for terms of less than 4 years 
may be made in order to comply with this limitation. 

Upon expiration of a member's term, he shall 
serve until his successor is qualified and appointed. 
The successor's term shall be 4 years from the date 
of that expiration, regardless of the date of his 
appointment. Any vacancy in the board shall be 
filled by appointment of a person, qualified as was 
the board member being replaced, to hold office 
during the unexpired term. No appointed member may 
be eligible to serve more than 2 full consecutive 
terms, provided that for this purpose only a period 
actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the 4-year term 
shall be deemed a full term. A board member may be 
removed by the Governor for cause. 

Sec. 233. 
c. 456, Pt. 

Sec. 234. 

32 MRSA §9553, as enacted by PL 1981, 
A, §113, is repealed. 

32 MRSA §9553-A is enacted to read: 

§9553-A. Duties 

The board shall have the following duties and 
powers, in addition to those otherwise set forth in 
this chapter. 

1. Meetings. The board shall meet at least once 
a year to conduct its business and to elect its offi
cers. Additional meetings shall be held as neces
sary to conduct the business of the board and may be 
convened at the call of the chairman or a majority of 
the board members. Three members of the board shall 
constitute a quorum for all purposes. The board 
shall keep such records and minutes as are necessary 
to the ordinary dispatch of its functions. 

2. Licensesi enforcement. The board shall 
evaluate the qualifications and supervise the exami
nation of applicants for licensure under this chap
ter, and shall investigate or cause to be investi
gated all complaints made to it and all cases of non
compliance with this chapter. 

3. Rules. The board may, in accordance with the 
procedures established by the Maine Administrative 
Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II, 
adopt rules as may be reasonably necessary for the 
proper performance of its duties and the administra
tion of this chapter. 
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4. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
board to assist with investigations, to determine 
whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under this 
chapter. 

The board shall not refuse to renew a license for any 
reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
provided that the request for hearing is received by 
the board within 30 days of the applicant's receipt 
of written notice of the denial of his application, 
the reasons for the denial of his application and his 
right to request a hearing. Hearings shall be con
ducted in conformity with the Maine Administrative 
Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter IV, 
to the extent applicable. The board may subpoena 
witnesses, records and documents in any hearing it 
conducts. 

5. Contracts. The board may enter into con
tracts to carry out its responsibilities under this 
chapter. 

Sec. 235. 32 MRSA §9555 is enacted to read: 

§9555. Suspension or revocation of license 

The board may suspend or revoke a license pur
suant to Title 5, section 10004. The board may 
refuse to issue or renew a license or the Administra
tive Court may suspend, revoke or refuse to renew the 
license of any commercial driver education school or 
instructor who has violated any provision of this 
chapter or any rule adopted by the board. 

Sec. 236. 32 MRSA §9602, sub-§§l 
enacted by PL 1981, c. 456, Pt. A, §113, 
to read: 

and 2, as 
are amended 

1. Insurance requirements. The board shall not 
issue any license for a commercial driver education 
school until the applicant has procured and filed 
with the commissioner a certificate showing that the 
applicant is covered by an automobile bodily injury 
and property damage liability insurance policy, 
insuring against any legal liability in accordance 
with the terms of the policy for personal injury or 
death of anyone person in the sum of $100,000 and 
for any number of persons in the sum of $300,000, and 
against property damage in the sum of $100,000, which 
injury, death or damage may result from or have been 
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caused by the operation of any vehicle being used 
under this chapter. In lieu of such insurance, the 
applicant may file with the commissioner a bond or 
bonds issued by a surety company authorized to do 
business in the State in the amount of at least 
$100,000 on account of injury to or death of one 
person, and subject to such limits, as respects 
injury to or death of one person, of at least 
$300,000 on account of anyone accident resulting in 
injury or death of more than one person and of at 
least $100,000 for damage to property of others. 
Failure to maintain compliance with this section 
shall be grounds for suspension or revocation of a 
commercial driver education school license, as pro
vided in section 9553 9555. 

2. Maintenance of records. Every commercial 
driver education school shall keep records on such 
forms as the board prescribes. They shall include the 
name and address of each instructor, the board li
cense number of each instructor, the specific type of 
instruction given to each enrolled student and such 
other information as the board requires. The records 
shall be open to inspection by the board at all 
reasonable times. Failure to keep such records sfia~~ 

~e a ffi~saeffieaRe~ is a Class E crime. 

Sec. 237. 32 MRSA §9603, sub-§§l, 4 
enacted by PL 1981, c. 456, Pt. A, §113, 
to read: 

and 6, as 
are amended 

1. Age and education. An applicant shall be at 
least 21 years of age and have a high school diploma 
or ~~ its equivalent. 

4. Examination. An applicant shall pass an exam
ination consisting of the knowledge, vision and road 
tests in the type of vehicle for which the license is 
to be used, as prescribed by the board, and tests to 
determine knowledge and understanding of an appropri
ate driving textbook, which the board may prescribe, 
and the State of Maine Driver License Examination 
Manual. The board may not waive any part of the pre
scribed examination for a commercial driver education 
instructor's license. An examination fee may be 
established by the board in an amount which is 
reasonable and necessary for its purpose. 

6. Additional Class A requirements. In addition, 
an applicant for a Class A license shall have satis
factorily completed an educational program prescribed 
by the board to assure that the applicant is trained 
in the teaching of driver education in the classroom 
and on the road. At a minimum, this program shall 
include a college level course or ~~ its equivalent 
in the teaching of driver education and a college 
level course or its equivalent in psychology or 
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Sec. 238. 32 MRSA §960S, as amended by PL 1983, 
c. 204, §14, is further amended to read: 

§9605. Licensing fees 

1. Commercial driver education school li
cense. Each application for a commercial driver edu
cation school shall be accompanied by an application 
fee ef $~g established by the board in an amount 
which is reasonable and necessary for its purposes, 
which shall not be refunded. If the application is 
approved by the board, the applicant, upon payment of 
an additional fee of up to $80, shall be granted a 
license, which shall be valid during the calendar 
year of its issue unless sooner revoked as provided. 
The renewal fee is up to $100. 

2. Instructor license. Each application for an 
instructor's license shall be accompanied by an 
application fee ef $~9 established by the board in an 
amount which is reasonable and necessary for its pur
pose, which shall not be refunded. If the applica
tion is approved by the board, the applicant, upon 
payment of an additional fee of $20, shall be granted 
a license, which shall be valid during the calendar 
year of its issue unless sooner revoked. The 
renewal fee is $40. 

3. License renewal. Each license issued under 
this chapter shall expire on December 31st of the 
year of its issuance, or such other date as may be 
established by the commissioner, if not renewed. 
Every person licensed under this chapter shall, on or 
before the annual expiration day, submit an applica
tion for license renewal together with the prescribed 
renewal fee. A license may be renewed up to 90 days 
after the date of expiration upon payment of a late 
fee of $10 in addition to the renewal fee. Any 
person who submits an application for renewal more 
than 90 days after the license renewal date shall be 
subject to all requirements governing new applicants 
under this chapter, except that the board may in its 
discretion, giving due consideration to the protec
tion of the public, waive examination if the renewal 
application is made within 2 years from the date of 
the expiration. 

Sec. 239. 32 MRSA §9608, as enacted by PL 
c. 456, Pt. A, §113, is amended to read: 

§9608. Penaltiesi injunction 

Any person who operates a commercial driver edu
cation school or acts as a commercial instructor 
without a license sRa~~ Be ~~RisRe6 By a fiRe ef Re~ 
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~ess ~flafl $59 fle~ ffie~e ~flafl $599, e~ By ~ffi~~~seflffiefl~ 
fe~ fle~ ffie~e ~flafl 39 aays e~ By Be~fl is guilty of a 
Class E crime. 

The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
to enjoin any person form violating this chapter, 
regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 

Sec. 240. Transition clause. All appointments 
heretofore made by the Governor and other persons 
referred to in this Act shall continue in force and 
effect on the effective date of this Act. All provi
sions in this Act regarding qualifications, term of 
office and appointment of members to the boards and 
commissions affected shall apply to all appointments 
and reappointments made after the effective date of 
this Act. 

Effective September 23, 1983. 

CHAPTER 414 

H.P. 1152 - L.D. 1521 

AN ACT to Provide for the 1983 Amendments 
to the Maine Housing Authorities Act. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as 
follows: 

Sec. 1. 30 MRSA §4552, sub-§ll, as amended by PL 
1981, c. 620, §2, is further amended to read: 

11. Persons of low income. "Persons of low 
income" shall mean persons or families, elderly or 
otherwise, who lack the amount of income which is 
necessary, as determined by an authority, to enable 
them, without financial assistance, to live in or 
purchase decent, safe and sanitary dwellings, without 
overcrowding. Financial assistance shall include, but 
shall not be limited to, the following kinds of 
assistance: Mortgage insurance, interest subsidies, 
rent subsidies, public assistance payment or ser
vices, or such other assistance as may be provided by 
the state authority through the sale of bonds. Wflefl 
~fl~S ~e~ffi ~s ~sea ~fl eeflflee~~efl W~~R ~eafls ffiaae ~e 
~ffi~~eve e~ ~eflaB~~~~a~e, fe~ ~fle ~~~~ese ef efle~~y 
eeflse~va~~efl, eWfle~-eee~~~ea efle-fam~~y ~e 4-fam~~y 
~es~aefl~~a~ fle~s~fl~ ~fl ~fle S~a~e, ~fle~~a~fl~ see~~efl 




